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0 JEEVAANDAM- I esolu , .

4 1mhe. G.ra41t -
us _us : . At conclusion of its eight-day scsion j ofnioderntlmesinancjway .

"
India which commenced its 7-day session on February De the National Council o the Communist 1'art as the 8I-PUs SttemenL .-

1

5 ad.pted the followmg condolence resolution 'on the of ii adopted on February 12 the following reso cmp1ias1e . ..

G''t And Vivian Bose teport death of Comrade P Jeevanandam On Certjin Ideological Questions Affeim th@
Th t .#v S

T National council 01 , Unity of the International Communist Movement as Ui: s71t deiaad.
Government reports are the Portk rnerceandIndustrttV C YLO politi Lntsies0t closerjoint

oi?e S'1
usually turned out in theIr C P paruament. oversiiadowing at the en en en iiave come up very thiS one must gua-d aarn.$ SOCia11S countries the Inter- .. '

thousands and dumped on R0mO1U'S claim that a CaM delay have lien certain. Q1d eeyeflafldamB i a message otco'ndo- before the jnterna- both dogmatic andrevislonist national working the .:f

thetargetofcoflslstentattack
memberoftoUfl Cornmuntm distortionsof Marxist-Lenin- naUonaiantiirnperitmo I ç - .. -

outmuc a 0 offereda cease&e Inthe pa,, of ' -. I deepi 'grieved to The quetIon of the urnty The balance otvor1d forces to prewen war an assure a - :x.::. :::f.. :'
I!

utility forhe reciiitsen controlled by the DaImIa- Only:he Comrade Jeevanandani's WaS
death of Corn- of the movement and the shifted in favour of .ocia- peaceful life for people it de .. - ,

I

Sr' th?'overnmeflt tokeepheViVlanBOSerePOt tylefthefrdlstrzbutiofl greatossO vda:.11z vmint l3bCCOmlflgthOdCCLgVetactoj i1c allreoluonaryforce.. '
deemed It lItthtO ep a P0 secret small number of copies

and to its unit In and the whole progressle --Fai ties is caubmg serious do r1mng the course of In the flght against Imneria
-

ba;romto epu
Bose Another Cabinet tjnister - printed. Mi Under Secre iarticu!ar.

:. - movement of that countiy concern. The intensity and This un1ca.hos lisiii, for national inclepcn- .:a::
.: .

\ Mun1j1on report on the flat- offere help" In a take- w the Goe Jeeva dedicated his suffered a lo by Urn gravity of the differences forcesforacivancing the dence and for socialism , -i. .

\ mm-Jams over bi oa
ier he of personally distriliut- whole life to the caU$e of the ath of this staunc are far greater today than indecndence demo r maintenance of world . Vol 11 No 7 February 17, 1953 nr

\_ Not that the report was a £ flO
"hel but the thg the report TJie copies people of Tamilnad for more fight for_ the era on they u tie prior to soclali m me ni.

C acy an peace on the basis of petcefuI
secret docuivent not meant accep e

h passed on numbered one to hun- 30 M hapPmess of : the 31 Parties Conference of fore dee en th
ic CO e'dstence of States vzith _ , ' .

: publication
s thontro1Of the Cabinet snadeavallabie.Uflder offi- andwriterrtCCtdbY

aDd for em at the end of 1960 capItalIn aderihancestho
hearings In public. some of ita 1 t ita om- the patriotic sections of the The Communists of Cey. The present differences and lar sru 'le i th

' PPU epoch A real possibility of the struggle for peace and Soviet missiles were itia-
1 proceedings which the mono- These rumours - *e ciais in GovernD1nt depart-. . ion have the most PPY have arisen prima- world tcnsif in

capi a lb achieving this objective has Peaceful co-cstence to the drawn from Cuba only after.
poly press thought nt for pub- credence, perhaps muc men memories of Comrade Jee- I the violation by the contrad ction or arisen as a iesult of the new struggle for national libera- Kennedy was obliged to give
]Ic consumption were widely more than warren V much so'thatthe mern- The Council places on se- V3fl3fldS visit y 00. Communist 'Party of China talIsm

0 cap correlation oz forces. tion and the struggle.for so- an open assurance tiit nd-,
reported, and the report itseit facts, by the manner 'in of ParlIarneflt who had the great services he has some years ago afld of hi and the . Aibaivan Party f th r1 flOW aliis : j mc struggle for the thor the USA nor ita allies.

r meant for publication-tOO. - which the whole aa1r 0 ke interest.in the re- throughout his life -continuous friendship to, Labour of the common under- ne
e w ro e ariat arid Peaceful co-existence is a preservation of world peace would Invade Cuba; the- lea-

Only the powers-that-be In the enquiry has been USa - did not receive copies of the growth of the Comma- wards our Party and wO standing of the mtcrnationat W OPPOrUn e or i.o a - form of class struggle between and the promotion of th. dership of the Commimlat
the Ministry of commerce and ed by the Government. Some Thereport was placed on' d pass ltshOm- people of our country. Communi.st movement as cQfl- g C va mongcrs arid socialism and- capitalism in causeof peaceui co-existence party of China attacked the.
Industry decided to make t of the queer facts about the the Table of the Lok Sabha age to the departed leader We exPrESS our condo- thined in the Mocow Deela- reac onaiics Imperiali m the world arena Peaceful co- necessitate rm aerence to w1thdraal as a sacrifice of.
not available to the-public release of the Vivian. Bose but tmderstood thatt metjQuncjl conveys Its decp , .lencesto hI fam4y and h on of 1057 and the Idocow a o e noonger a ermines the existence and aceñi com- prinàipies combined with flexL the sovereignty of Cuba an
without 1eulug it secret report are wmih recount- parliament Library has now sympathy to the b.eZeaVe1 comrades on this sad loss 8tatment of 1960 of ti-ic coUlIrSCho fCC

e opments petition between the two bnity of tactics as well as as a retreat and canitulatlon.
The Capitals corridors are lug. no copy of the report. family. and. SaIUte.hIS iflO7 Communist and Worker which an

arisen woe sYstems create favour negotiations and mutual con- before Imperialism. They even
hunnuing with rumours about , . . More Interesting was the - . Parties. These violations in- and imor'

warmongern able conditions for the deve- cesions. . . wiiile formally went to the length.of compar.
. . the high-power .. pressure Seven- Months manner in wbjcW.the epot Volvo both ideological princi- a s. loprnent of clgs struggle in affirming its adiierence to jug It with Munich.

brought on the Government by .,. e V C was released WthePreSL The ' ' : pIé and practical questions This
khe. capitalist -çountre., jor peaceful co-existence, - the . - . . .

the DalmIa4alflS to keep the 0 jee .g -gave seven copies of out of the seven copies that the Commerce and In- relating to war and peace. of re entin '
e oppo uniy national liberation strug sirs. leadership of the -Communist The attitude taken by the

. ConunIssIons report In the
1 hádsub- the Report to the Press Infor-

ev:
for the Press the Da1- dustry. M'!'Y WSS angry : peaceful cb-e,dstence, forms ' v j cor war Ofl and foi.strengtlenlng nation- Party of China, however1 op- leadership of the CommunIst

ice-bOa Powerful lobbies are The Co on Bureau which were m
ornered two With the Press IiiforfliatiOfl of ti .ocIaILsm and

- reported to have been at work nñtted its flnd111S tO the GO
dul dlsthbuted to the four mia Jams C ress is pro- Bureau for the somewliat cor- therolc of the newly-libcra- . . - - . -

jrJL bigdamestWOeCOflOmiCda1 r:4@L ON CERTAIN iDEOLOGICAL QUETOS
. . "constructive . suggestions in seven mon

t - th t the Mhiistiy obligingly The Ministry found fault with list countries arid non-align- . . . - . . d

STOP THE ROT i AssA1 o7 a!&!a AFFECTING UNITY 'Of
* By PHANI BOBA throotofthvIola: INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEf4NT

. . - - . . 1 a n attack th " itrv bad prepared, oovernment-wouid be aiudOU3 thus e Communist Party . . . : -.

- . r__c. mmunal tensiOn has marred -the atmosphere n to . he ospi W rlsn se:med to have gone under- to publicise the nd1ngs of. . f- a and the Albanian - . .

.- . , . .
0

A villa es as well- b°l5e reading mind -
the Commission, because I Party ofLabour 1the1r dog- maltaIn1ng peace, bridling at Independence, and for the poses certain steps necessary Party ofChina over the Carl

.
.-.Cachar district of. Assam, sprea wig to g1 Tie:vin:es. Hi; The result was tIat the pub- dealt with the frauds com- intic -and :,one-Sided under- Imperialist aggression, de- struggle for democracy and for the implementation In bbean issue, when mankind

1 althotwh thcr arc only few iiwidents teportcu. it WOUge colonies wce burnt down. Iour lie in this country wa eftec- mitted by an unscrupulous: staildthg of the.deflnition of fending co-existence anctnou- socialism.-- This further en- practice of the policy of pea.- stood on the brink of thermo.
.

h Ii tcion is widc-snrea though actual riot- to ve sople were killed on the tively kept in the darkabout sethia axid b13 èhelas in the - our epoch The correct under-- aligmpextt, achievjng a peace-- ables the revolutionary and ceful co-existence. This has nuclear war, i totauy wrong
. - seem t a .c 1r -

t aJ tiiree personS succumbed the sensational nd1ngs of the runnhig of a -chain of corn- , standing of the epoch Is es- ful trans1tion to -sociaUun progressive forces- to isolate been pãrticularly emonstra- and hasnotlilng- in common
1 . ing is not taking place eterywnere. . °tiie inuries in the hospitaL- vi Bose-Comm1ssioi This panles reputed -;to - be the -- aen , for. v,orkIng out the wjthou clvii war in a numier tue most befflcoe eicment3 d recently during the Carl- with the understanding of the

. . -. influenced the After the procession in the several houies were burnt. - abtiost impossible feat was fourthbiggest:in le countrY. \ - . z - - - of capitalist- -countries, and -among-the imperlailsts and bbean crthls. -' .' Moscow Declaration and the.: Tls tate As a test- town some of the participants After all this had happened acbievedby- the coUuson of Were all theseqUeer perfor- ;;- :**3c1c*K4 even securing national libera- reactionary forces within each Itthoid be atent to all Moscow Statement. Its ent1ro
.

_t the period , of who had come fri,m nearby villa the police and military brought the Commerce and -IndustrY mahces duet the- feax that i -*- : : .- tion- by non-military nethods country and find ever - new - Soviet stand In the Carl- 0ig understanding on-ques-
.

er
Ic on ha e . eS . started. back for their Teepee. the situation under controL As the Presá Informa- peipie of our countrY may * -: . - - - in subject qouiitrles where allies In the common struggle hbean crisis halted the inva- ttOfl5 of peace and war wee-

. ;achar itii9:
district tive . areai in groups. One suth j can gather from,-reports. tion Bureau the socalled Dr.- really get theIiaiig.Of the fact on other na es favourable. conditlonaprevaiL against imperialism and for ion of Cuba b the USA It sharply revealed hilts attitudeissue we prop

uch divided on group was proceeding with songs the situation is tense but no nal ii 5 agency the PTI as to what sort of service * r A number of colonial and de- progress The national libera- 5reserved the national save- toWXdS the Cgrlbbean crlslshave been verym
lu fact the dances and raising alogani peals- largescale inadent has been Xe- arid theLonopoly press In the knights of private sectOr . pendent countries iiav won tion struggic and the strug- t n territorial lute- Strengthening the unity ofca1

of Msam his a situatO1 me the (OddtSS It pasted by the the country are rendering to the couflt :,.L : their Independence in the re- gles for democracy and seem- cuba it ke t the ilag the socialist and the newly
t'ommunai tension and it had si of a mosque where a large A more interesting story is and the people? ange enpeiod' under conditions j their turn strengthen of socialism in Cuba yftlg It independent countr1e th

- been wii; ad the issue nurnber:of people. were - engaged Police ,.- - -.-..- ; . - . : BriekPressmen - p. 3 of peaceful co-existence and the worldwide struggle for saved humanity from thèrmo- unity of the camp of peace 1( '
of Pakistani -infiltration tin the in-priycrs. This- being the month . I * ,- : . . - - , 4 -. of peaceful comPetit1on bet- peace and peaceful co-exist- uclear cnsaster - one of the vital tasks of tha
Chinese mvasiOfl of Indian bor of Ramzan just before the sunset Foiled N C Resolutions - p 2 ween the capitalist and soda- euc p internatIonal Communist mo-
d r there were more people there

fl thu whole affa:r the tnt ij ABMENTS IN MACIHP1E .. has heightened the vement set i,y the 81-Pajtleg
CIT1

itS of the attack on India than is uival. lice failed insrrabiy Al ' V U.I I I :Pxavda ditoriàl p 't t1 The leadership of the Corn- preige of Communism In the Stament The socialist
b a orewn power the commu While the processiomsts wtre thea when , Thesb developments have ipurjt party ox ciiina q. eyes of all peace-loving lp.ima. tries have an important payt----

! diem live forces were not asked to stop shouting near the the roccsswn bci'an they lu p I U - opened up opportunities of ever fakes an erroneous pa- Vt7
V much out of the picture. On mosque. it ir reported that they accompany the pro- solvin the cardinal problems sition in that jt ëounterposes Yet despite the fact that .()j awi PAGE

I issue of evacuation from did not hsten and a- minor alter ;essionists tifl ahey had actual GDR exhibits in Leipzig Faif -

I°onemmumthdn0tka pinned
55

thth:ewdkfO mongtheover1OOexh1
:I

Tezpurwhen the Chinese were itheCoddessUnflgg

"Thecom!nOflpeOldeOfallth ciL
3 4 ,

- . L IJ roessioniS& initead of ' going - . . e distressed - tn ee semi-state, and private in- . ,
Otner ,iue tack to their village as they were '°" ar mcidents have al

especially 54 new deve In the overseas 4 # -
iQf Picture proceeding, turned to the town of eight human jnentsdemoflstrate

t' stateshavedeve: -

There is the other ink of
agasn.

as can be imagined by tinaifraua4ei:ts: much ciency of the GDR machine stncethe lIAR was sup- -5- -

PicZ0at andtli#CiS anybodylarge P need for strenmg the an 1962,
-:

Palutani agentS OW activC there round th the Goddess is 'injur- thoWd be an enaniry the GDE was ali to ral thg SèhO()1S. Thçy are to - .

nd commutial elements on ad. Just near the town there was the whole affair an the a-h - o macisa-
both sales arc very cenve an- a big bazaar that day and etc

d also those °P° 0 for the
bbs in othcr atates a the rcit the minority community was nbor law and order countries

dUCfof wd of the VMt
I dun attacked. Some prop e in

b hi The o pro p

3iWhSfl $°ssaxaswatiafter a1saattaked
the suburbawero : j-;::7:z°r th4 people be- :ibar;aitai:6ed at all mets. =re,rtnof $1 GDR dustan Macl Tools

_j . _; _;_ - ,(
1-pie b&ard nd-.t had be ous.thateveittbe

New DdhL . - ,; !b National CoI of the Comuidst Part7 of India in eion; Chirmn Daigespeakbg. - - (Photo J BaIIàbh
come a sort ofrnela. I jierso --;. z ' ---k ------- - - -.- -- :- - -- -- - , - .- - .. ,- - - - ,-.-r . SEWAGE
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IResolutions of the Nationa' Council of the CPI I

O The National Council is attitude towars the Commu- Communist trade union, kIan

% e ease -0? -: pained to thid tliatjn some nlsf Party which baa played and otherworkera or the de-
.- : : 8tateS even seriously III pri- a i,ositive role In the defence niocrati movements. Pu]
. 0 ..

.: . . soners suffering, from chronic of the -motherland against facilities for interviewa, su-

0 itwa risoners . ''
cancer and heart Chinese aggression. ply of books and. papera, o-

! .: : trouble are not being released The Natloilal COUnCil repü- oth er esentla1per-
. .' ; deste oci asrnces the Idea that th ri- artler; e.,

r

HE National Comci1 perlor cIaslficatlon as polltl- tieir cases would be can expect jueUc on'y provided Deiendants of the
S

ofthe Comthuxiist Party -prisoners bee re. smpatheticallyconslclered. on the a of the Govern- den should be glven ade-

of India eresses its deep peatedly rejected. Un1crsaMY onmunIzt/detenus from inenVs own reviews of mdlvi- . uate fsmlly5allowances. prI-
S concern and indignation at respected veteran leaders f have been d1 cases from time to soners suffering from serlOu

S 55 t1ie continued , detention the Party with decades of pa- transported to the far-off Ha- suèl, reviews iiave proved to Ulnesses must be releasec
1, 1 A theDe- -trioth servIceto5thefrcredit bagh and BerhampOre bltr andInfructuOuS. wout-y de'ay. The

-
:wwOUt. u,U!t areamong those-subjectedto jns,théreby Isolating them : . pura and -Assam detenue

S S
fence of Jndia , Rw.es, 0 .this callous ireatment , , trom,their near and The National Council, there- od be permitted to return
about 750 members of the fCIUf1S for dear ones Even before the fore demands of the Govern- their respective States

> ftomrnunL5tPrtY. These rn-j regular ntèrvlésvà it rela-. Tripura detenus trans ment at the Cene anu The Natiena15Coundil cails

S
dude 10 members of Parlia- and fr1endsáre dnIed leEred from Agartala, they ' the Statefl tlmt, not.indIsid . flof

S

meüt, about 40 members of The prfsoneriare iot permit-, were not perznitted-lntervlewS but e O YO organise. immediately a ma
55 different State legislatures, tedto books and withanyone nor was any in- repression . a6 e Cfl1S1fl for therelease of

membèEs of municipal and $pers depOsited for them at formation regarding their we!- munlst Party be reerse the political prisoners and to
S other statutorily eIectedbo thbjaJ1gatea -Even essential fare given by the authorities. ' P e r eas1. moblllse public opinion in

es trade uniànits and rtes of clothIn not The National Covnc11 can- ' Y 9.fl UflC0 favour of this demand thro-
S 5'

1,1, r era and suppued by' the jail authori- -not find words to express Its Y ugh all suitable forms The
4 sa 0 gems ties and tOilet articles ha'e to 1fldIfltIOfl at .tl1s YPO of Pending release, aii the National Council further a-

S
other leaders of e em the prleoners' eaUous treatment towards po- Communist prisoners, whe- pea1 to Congressnien nj
cratie movement. theexceptiôn litical-prisoners which Is con- ther detenus or otherwise, progressive indiv1duas to taks

TbèNatlona1 Council pro- or one State, nowhere 1ive trary to the entire traditions must be given their. prope 5up the cause at the pollUcal
S

teeth galnst this mISUse of family aflownces been grant- of the political movement hi statue of political prlzoners prisoners as a democratic 1sue
emergency powers by the Go- ed for the dependants5oi the our country. It betrays the and placed In superior clasa and to deniänd their speedy
'ernment In order to suppress deténus. Government's utterly wrong The same applies to non- releaae

S and weaken a major political S
S S S S

party. of the country which . . S S SheSCOeC o Westeu etece Proposa's re

gresslon on India and which The National Council of the Communist Party of dian soil, independent de'e- brough by the .-U.K.-
':irto the '' adopted ihe fàI1owñg resolutions on Febru- rtd1SrC:

cause of strengthening na- ay 11. S volvemeñt military pacto. Council resolves to send a de-
S tfonal defence. Despite this, National Council afrcrafb carriers to be bésed The National Council urgeS putatlon to the Prbne Wale-

S . wve arres and e n one
the Coimnuniat onthe Andaman and. Nicobar upon the Government of In- ter toseek further clarifica-

of Co=unIts have beencar- 0 the fears and tion regard and to ex-
S conct 5the re- The National Councli Is Partrs point ot view

-S the proclamation of emer- and condi- st0fl1Y of opinion that such S

gency, hundreds . ñiore.have tio alleged to have been pr0P, correctlY report- S
S S

S

beenarresteduflderStateSe recenUy ipuktob: Aañst U.S. Pióssire
State and District Commit- Governrnen o peateiy xplaln. by the . , , .

tees of the Party have been and UK with regaru to minister, of developing -

vlrtoaIl3T $raiysed and their their arms supplies tonleet independent defence O e on .

. functioning disrupted. India's defence require- potentiai In consonance with . S S

Tblssweeptng attack on the mens. ; :. : the countryssovere1gnty Ins- B Nationai Councfl of ment of the u.a stepped ie
S CónmunIzt-Party is In strilç- According to these reports, toad of Iecoxn1ng 'dspendent the Communist Party of and refused to give Ceylon the
S ing contrast to the. lenient 'which have been wid publi- ° forign agencies. Further, jj note uiat the Ceylon aid which they.had promise4,

S attitude. displayed by-the ad- Ieaung incuan aiues the reported Western propo- Government sometime bacic therebyputtlng her IntO eco-
. InIztration toward-s Eight- d have nat yet beencox- contain within themselves tooic the welcome step oLna- nomic difficulties and Iñunñ-

S S wing, reactionary partles, acc by the Government5 d2fle1 of foreIgi military tionausing the oil instaUations dating her with submission to
gro.ups and individuals.5 who of India, the Western propo- g eetabliShed on In- belonging to foreign concerns. . the demnds of the oil mono-
have been given a free hand include the following: 5011 SlId of India getting agreal to pay reason- polies.

. to carry On anti-national pro- "e 0 ratIonal con-
Involved, wllly-nlUy, in cer- able compenzation to the -The Commuitht Party of

S
paganda and activities direc- . ceair tvnes ot of military agree- on companies. me on m- nc congratuintes the oov-
ted agalnst basic national ro .0

and spa- menta inconsistent with the es of the Anglo-U.S. jm- ernnieñt of Ceylon : on ti
S policies as accepted by, Par- given to in- policy of non-allgnment ad protesteci against stand which they have taken

liament and even against. the IpfliRfl- not lii In- OUrfltiO51thtCStS; t1onai1at1on butiater on andfornot beIng Intimidated
S P1me Minister's person. , " ii5a:ntis

All this clearly indicates a '' but In foreign ,

TOO Nanonal.. .;ouncu con-
elders auth . proposals to be

wey stariea negonarions wita by tills U.S. pressure. Ceylon
the Government f ceyion In is a friend of India and as

- vindictive5 attitude tOwardS that an 'aIr umbrella dangerous and,.therefore, ob- regard to theamount of corn- uii sioui ie supported by .

S the Communist party and should be provided over jectionable. Development and pensatlon. They dethanded indja In her' 'résistance to
cannot but arouse the con- india by foreign . alr forces, strengthening of our country's -very high amotmts a compen_ foreign monopolies, for lade-S

earn of all democratic and employing foreign i,ilota xid defences should not deviate satlon. The ceylon Govern- pendent economic develop-
progressive-thlnded peop1e In technIcIans, but based on In- from the principles of par- men however, rexuec to meat; aiso- as 'a memi,er ct

S

the case or certain State GO- dian airfields and Installa- arms without strings, agree to the amounto which 'the Afro-Asian non-aligned
vernniente and district, admi- tlóns; and operational control In Indian the Anglo-Amerlcaij Compa- bloc of countries it should be
ntrations anti-communist That India should'perm& hands, no foreign bases or nIe demanded. ' 'enppod by eli the Airo-

S repression Is also dictated by such foreign air forces or foreign military forces on In- At this stage, the Govern,. eIa untri' '

personaigrudges and localpO- S
5S S S

S.

litical rivalries. In many ,
S S

5
S

ca5e:= havebeen made Punjab State Eecutve
: ,

' '

'in
S i1nth to the police by em-

5 .

local Congress Resolutuon
S

Detens
given better ciass pr nister usb, na-

The Punjab L1slature Is tional eiereiicj
Smestloyers and o lzecuuveeoa-

S

T PunjalState Exe- are still being heldin deten- four&'sla.nng
. 5tIie action of the Government cutive of the CPI has on

.
ose e e Chamak, . Shamsher . slngh , emergencyfàrsubverUng' the

In tlli continulag to inake pçjcj oiit,in a
S -arrests iii some States hire 'tiat all Communists are

memuers Josh, Haxdit nationauy' accepted '5jolicleeand Makhan Slngh Tarslkha d are vilifying te Commu-
S S WOSt BOflal, tT.P., etc., even dütT bound to imen

S

rfllnent leaders of the State-
are meted ou C class

are behind bars Their pro- p 'are opposingsence in theS

nów, nearly three months tiieNationái Council Reso-
-after the cease-flre ,

On the DDfence a'ainst
wiiicir is eneranv

+ 4 - 4

Assembly . 'evenS tire imiting and pait1alcessary represen . ewe measures of 'the Goyernnient
S

deS Iflw-aju* .
S

The NaUOfla1 Council fur- '-
aggression.

me on .-

, ,ould be po ted out the
of their electors and put S

' S '
re some .fo±t the stand of the Corn- ppaga only under-S

tlier draws-the Government's In fact the party' has.beçn5
the na-

even In thedays5 of BrItIs1
e po cal e nus were

rnuni Party inreationtotii , the'reacuon&y. and'burning problems facing jbeattention to the extremely ,actively5 supporting
complaints pouring-In tional defence efforts of the e'efl' ar ea en tIje designs of.'

people. S es:d elements. :eerlons
from all' St regardIng ill- nation and thebasle policies an ngress vernmen

COfl e same
.r'5 in in our prèvioüs representa-.

S treatthént' the Communist of the Prime MInIsterregardr e
r pro cage ug

of the fact thet on; of tionawe ba.demanded the
prisoners Barring a handftl lag peace with honour non-
th rest of them; whether de- alignment in foreign affairsi e span ence

:

g
the opposition parti n te imnieae release or Corn-
Piab 'latr 'rade Clinán ' Blngh DhiOOt'S

,tenu8 OF uMer4rlals,' , defence,5 seif-rellancer d & , .
DbIUOfl bn

been clasemed as Div U planned development, eta' ii spite of repeated repro- reservedly deIen4S the ne- compassionate grenade Mel
under-trial prisoners, on a par n this situation we regret entatione even ex- s tionsii pi gl is a r B patlent
with common criminAl; and 'says tha re5olut1on, that a ex-O's and elected mernber pursej by the Govnmen*
their representationS fOr5US- large number of Comnuinleto o local bodies have not been un th &z p 4

:-:- I :S r' : :' S'SS: 1:

PROPOSALS
,

S '

S S 5 Jik,2i' S 5 S- - - Sd,-
H' .5 , , S. S 77 5 2Th2' _ScPI Natwnal Council s Can To China

CHAIRMAN DANGE B1UEFS PRESS
-S

S ', : S
5-

5.
' ' S (FROM OVR , -' against the nlanoeuvres of .

NEW' DLffi the Imperialist powers who !
The National Council of the CPI concluded its sea- are trying to secure certain s"

aon here on February 12 after adopting, among others COflCeiOns for themselves .-
S aresolution on Certahildeological Questions Affecting Ut1SIflg Indlas needs1n -

Tjruty of the International Communist Movement and
another resolution on Political Situation in the Country IndUS1S. ,.
T a press briefing held country and a democratic 'me resolution eisa warns -'

£Aafter the council meeting, country." , , agains the Right reactionary y ..,

Chairm5 Dange explained Dange saij that the' imder- -forces as represented by such .
he resolutlon,adopted by the standlng.ln -the Communist parties asaan sangiiand Swa. " '

council and said that the worldis aahas'beenstated at tantra end certain RIghtist .,
council had- endorsed propo- severi Congresses of Commu- groups inside' the, Congresa . . ' 4' .
saistohold a world,conference nist Parties In' vrloas coun- je mesa. jorces in our 'of all ôommunit 'Parties as tties, 'that they appreciate opinion, e trying' to attack - ¶.has beensuggested byseveral .Xndla'a'policles'of peace. non- the jollcleaof Prime Minister .

'
Partlea outside Ilidia and by alignment earl democrac NeI3ru and keep up the war ' -ourPartyhere. 'Our Party, no doubt, baa tjj andevenpush5!ndIa ' ,

Dan th,1d "Our-resolution of the Gov- into the American camp -we ' °
omiders that on5certa1nIni- ernment of - hdla's execu- are sorry to 'note that even ' s'..*" '

'rtant nuestlons which have °' of theSe polleles,but that pj e the PSP and the " '
"ar1n in'jñtérnatiönal' field in'11 Wy detracts from.baslc socIanst party are a&ung - 'J Ssuch as,carlbbean question correctness of these. policies their strength to these moves
and Sino-Tadlan border'ques- followed.by the Government, or Right -reaction which are '.

tion,theCommunIstPartyof oLlndla,'9aedeclared. . meantt.oundermlneourtade.. '. . -3 5,-.
China hasdepartedfwm the . saidat the Nation- pendence, demopraay and , . ,- '

commonundertandlng In expressed the non-alignment." - . ,

MovementWe PrOPOSed world
r oe OPP9SE PRESSURE - '

were dominated by dogmatIst in the world Communist ON KASHMIR .ht kin estlo f the movement wifi be strengthen- . , - ,
S fl j

arrived - Commenting or negotiations . . : s. .. Dange,, Chairman of the CPL 1.settlement that was . '

1. , 'viet Union on A2-regardLtheproposal for with Pakistan, Dange . SSe e
uestlon. We think 'a world conference of all the "We are not opposed to settl- this 14-carat business because not be Jled up for the time .,', eanq

Union b its COIflfl1UIIISt P81tinS, D5flO 1O lag our differences with Paki- a small famUy'wants'it In- being. Comrade Namboodirl-?;t, la saved the 'world caJ1ed',tha the Indian Corn- stan, but we do riot approve vestment In gold as. a,seu- Pad continues to be a member
' on

the o-nucléar 'war munlsV Party,atjts Central of any move that would jeo- ,rity)' Dange pointed 0utpt'the Secretariat. '- -,m
A 'e kide"'ndence cuUve meeting laSt Decem.. perdIe the status of Janimu that "what -the Goveriunent ,' t)angeln reply to 'a further ',an an
rel " of Socialist her had,ggested the calling andKasbmlr or band over the ljouId dole to impose a cell-" question said that EM ny .,,,gti

of 8uch a ,conference and4hls Kashmfr valley to.Paklstan, as lag ongord hoarding in oiia- resume,'Gèneral Secretaryship
S'

,' 5' S 5 proposal b,now belag siued has been enested by the meat forrn Instead of thls'res- if he feel&that he, can resume. -:' "On the Sine-Indian ques- by the Communist Party at - and British 'efrcles. We feel trIcthj' on pujty of gold used The National Council' has '.'S tinsi; Wi tbliik" çhalrman the Soviet Union beôause he that enh: a uggestión has or óroathènta" -. also agreed tothrade Narn- ,Dange :sald, "It Is not per- burden of preparing such a comefrorn these èlrelea he- Commenting on heavy ad- boodfripad's request to relieve
. misilbie, according to the conference win' fall-on them. cause they wanto utilize the' dItIOnal burdens prposed to him also of the poet of the

philosophy of Marxism- .The last world conference was StrategI position of Rhellr J placed on the common pee- Editor of New Age. A re-
S Lenin,, far a Communist. org*nhId by he CPSU 1n1960' for building. military basea ple In the- coming budget, garde filling' -up that post,
' Party, especially a ,ruling.' and as the vanguard of world aimed at the Indépéndence of Dange said. thatwhule, resour- Dange pointed out that the"S Party and a great,and sea- Conununlet movement, they . the' neighbouring countries ces have to be raised to tireet Editor Is generally appointed-

5' soned Party like the chinese hsve'to-ahoulder'the biuden. inclñdlng India." . , needs of defence and fpr mi- by the Central Executive Corn-
. ,

¶ Party, to raise', border dis repiy to acorrespondeñt'a ' The resolution has also re- plèmentatlon of the Plan, mittee which will .be meeting S, putes and to piisii them to question ge said tha1 In ferred to the use of emergency tiese can in found not by put- shortly. , 'the posnt o'f armed conflict the last six months the de- powers by the Government ting burdens on the poor but in reply to questions aboutwith 'a couitry like India mand für' such a conference in this connection, flange told by such measures as national- . party organiisation in WestS which: Is a non-abgned had,been raised by the'Com pressmen, 'We'also,note that 'isatioñ-of banks and some in- - Beng4-Dange said, "We am 'eduntry, Is' a peace-loving munist parties of Great, Bri.. emergency powers have main- iustries like minIng, sugar, .ctakingsteps to' organise" 'the -

, , , taln,Indonesla,'Japan,' India ly ijeen used'to the detriment jute, etc. These would not work In West Bengal In view
S ' ana latterly China. S of the positions of the Corn- only' yield resources but also of the fact that a majority ct '

' w,T A 'DT01T A T ' munist Party and mass orga- resolve some of the problems members of the State Councti '

.
.L £ L £ L £51.. nisaitons. . of our eäonomy. of the party are in jail and
ISSUES S

"At the same ,tInie we . Darige said that in coope- cannot, carry out their tune- S

-- not ignore the fact that'even 'mUon with . "all democratic' tions;" Asked whether he had.
Explaining theresolution on during the emergency, trade forces including In particular, come across any parallel or-

the political situation in our UflIOflS have been able to democratically minded Con- ganisatlon by, any faction in ,

countr3 flange mid that It °° ° ' gresthien", the, Communist: WestBengál-: Dange replied
draws attention of people to ,certain' industries' through Party will try to build a na- amidst laug1ter, "There-ta no . .
the great threat -that faced W OW51dS Slid agTee- tion wide united froat to provision for that In our Con-
ymuarind three months ago " campaign In support of the stitution". Re added, '1We .

when"the Caribbean crisis "Government did well in Colombo proposals, and the have not . come acrosS any'
,

, ,.

arose ,It wa "aciir1ous coin- taking steps to curb epecula- Government of India's eftorte parallel organleation during ,

cidence'! that the threat of a tion and prevent forward ,
for a settlrnent of, the Sine- our recent visit. to 'Calcutta".

world war Iñ ' the Caribbean trading Ii cotton." Indian conflict consistent In the absence bf the Gene- ' :

and the military flare-up set- ' . ,ThIS 14CAI(AT
the honour, dignity and ra Secretary, flange explain-

ween tw great countries like IfltngritY , of the nation; to ed,', the Secretariat of the ,

India and Chtha arose as well , CTT'tVC , i; , oppose,polieies of Right reac- 'Party will carry out lis mac-
as Were resolved almost at the °' ' tiofl,t0' resist all imperialist tion, members of the Secre-
same time!, , Commentln on the Gold pre8e3 on Thdta,"tO streng- taunt acting. as a collective

S S Dange 5âaid, 'Thè Commu- Control Policy-of the Govern- then defence capabilities of -body,, .

flint party of India 'welcomes nient, Dange pointed out that ° cowitry, tooppose misuse The"Natlonal council has ,

the mediation of the non- the, Government should have Of eU1egenCy powers, etc. incuctd the Government
.allgned s,ix and acceptance of

'prbposatsia
-requisitioned gold hoards of YTC A 'rT T A T thXough a'stron'gly wordedre- .

:these toto by the NIzath and rich princes ,. be- ' solution on arrests and conti- S

Government 'of raffia; , The cause these hoards are known UBSTIONS nued ,detentlon of Commun- .

" ceasetire 'on'eithers1de and to exist. While the Commu-. ' ; lets, trade, unIonits. K1an .

acceptance of The Colombo nist Party does stand for dma- In answer 'to a question by Sakba workers and ill-treat- ,

proposals by India and the tic measures to prevent gold a pressman Dange announced meat meted out to these poll-
expected acceptance by China smuggling and use' of such that E. M. 8. Naniboodirlpad tical prisoners insidejails. 'It

S should lead to negotlationä for smuggled 'gold, and apecula- has tendered- his resignation has demanded the1rlmme-
the peaceful settlement the ilon " etc.; it cannot however from' the post of the, General diate and , unconditional re- . .'
'bIer dispute. , approve some-of the measures Secretory of the Party. "For lease, (see text on . facing

"Our resot1on' hopth which cause harassment' to some jme he 1ll not be ai'le page).
' that he Government of small artisans and ih1ch come to work as General Secretary. In reply to a question,-ange

S

Peôple's.Républle of'' ChIna in the way of small savinga' The Natlonal'Conndli'has ag- told pressmen that the reco-
',wlJl alse'accent the co1,om'b6

S
of lower middle class families. 'reed'to relieve 'him from the Intions of the National Coun-

proposa1: cttaat ee- Asked'to clarify th13 tfrthr,'
"we

post for semé t1ine; The post cll"session were passed nimbi-
S flois.5 It ,calls for ce DaJe SaI&, do notlike of the General Sereta17 will mously.
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IPrivate Sector s stiv1E J
NOW that the Emer expert teama whlcii have are shrewd enough not to of the Inevitable need for speaks have not shown

: geñcy has ben jj: come and are due tocpme demanda rescinding oZ the the conUnued export of . much enthusiasm or it. In
US for nearly three non- from friendly countries to Emergency openly p'ant and equipment ' fact evei as they give *

* ths some leaders of our Study our, problems of de- (ap1tai, February 7). . loans to us they continue t6 *
rivate. sector and th& fence production and ex- .p J;r CONCERN

Shorn of Its verbiage, this restrict Imports of our *
advlce"Is notthing ;; .. : :hencmen among politi- - Iinkijig of the two.C a a egun to fee FOR- FOREIGN

profound goods. - .

butàdevice toikeep tinder- - he fci 1s of course;
developed' countiies away: the need to take advantageresive. iiey want to re- of the sector and a

the crassest example of *
from lndustrlallsation basi such "doted-door" tacticsprIvateturn tothe good old days proper itiiisation of th8 - ENTERPRISE

.

Cally and thus provide a but even theUS, under a* of what they term nor. forei teams perpetual market for the professedly enlightened ad-
malcy when they could Is rdher signiflcant It fT the WCrs con-

1cern
Western nations ministration committed ta

doling out this advice* act as they wished with shows up not only thebonds for fore1gi enter-out letor hindrance. unitlngour- Big Buness - L 1s

liberailsatlon In trade has *
Ylennes Ias not been origi- t been?wantlng In thisnot one-sided

The Swatantra leaders with foreign capitalists but evident from statementsa!s thstyfts' attaching
We have earlier known respect Last year It subs-
tiie In Eugene Black, cribçd to a long-term cot-* hávêof course, given can- - made by visiting spbkesmen

dldexprethlon to their wish. tOiatt'a interest- m our of VIiOUS British missions
*

VhO 'ton textile agreement under.
: Others,-flke the leacIersof- defence- :bulld-up. They ln-óür country. me Presi-help us onJy if we

e an the GATr whith laid down *
projec .. e .s 0 : OW that 'no participating* the FICCI, have not been ao dent of the British Iron añd

* straIht-forward They ° to give aizeablo Steel Institute, M. A. Flea-
..

-we did-not enB U connIry,shail lntrqduce new *
r have ar n'i I d orders to theu: 1nian sairin Caiutta- the

their
y th:I friends else they would bet- other day that it Is a pity

nt aiead with our-ache- import rbstrict1on.' or in-' *
es ftthdrr0ndaTa tnify existing import res-

* lure of the authorities to ter stay at home and leave thai there shotfld be this
utlllse tile ,eop1e's enthn- tO face thesltuatlon as caste dLtinction (betwèei

no oo a e e y Ofl COtfOn teztlles,.
enne now 0 Y In so-far athis :WOuld 'be

*. slasm, b.ut the tenof of all -best as we :m . public and private sectors)".
their operative slogana Our people are not ppo- So long this distinction

revee e process jcojstent with -itw obli- *Finnes, perhaps knovs gations under the GATr
* speaks of their miconcealed se to fore1gx aid even for Was ma1ntained he said -it ' e r H2XdIY was the ink dry on *

-'haste to do -away with au - defence providad it Ia given would serve s a dIncii.
* the rigours of the Emer- on ternis that conform tive to the Investors

If you are bent hi histoic agreement
UPOU hAVIng your own in- the US Government *o

gency our basic policies We cad- The Director-General of ries e seems SU decided tO apply restraints
*Instatementissuedlasb -

FICCI shed copious tears UOfl U SS a precon- eame vein sometime back countties Including *
terinswtthaU Its VardSt cks-* over the continuance of a dztton,the abandonment or Coming from thesegen-

*.lack:of senae ofurgency in even diluting -Of our policy. tiemen. such sentiments are
j. a .an a i. u scm ines . ins- . TheU. Insists on peg - -if burdening

government crc1es Sine" have defence industries not surPrising but that yourself ging indian exiorts In the
this is a criticism to which only in the public sector there Shou1c be a collusion

* many neople other than The foreign helpers between what they expound
current year to the 1961-62 *

Brat sh level of about 26 million
businessmerialsô subscribe should know thls,- - as also and what-the leading organ . -. yards The justifimtIon

* its purport was obviou&y the leaders of the FICCI o of our private sector pro- Brazenness given for this restraint
to attract ponular sympa- whom evidently their sec- pagatesissureiy;sornething . which -applies to eight or *

* thu Hav1n' done that the ubonal interests count more -that needs. cqü4,ating Here toot Fielines is being nine other countriestoo, !s
F:rcicI r0ceeded w1-h its than natlonal: interests . Fienne's óbiterdictum in.

':
or perhaps-he con- that without it the US-tex-

*. . . catalo e of iéVflCes The FICCIstatémelit is this connèctio± needs a tids Xndlan.planners-to be tile industry w111 be- 'dis-
against the authorities and taken exception to strin- àpecial treatment ie caine* gencv of finance - and the to India as the leader of a

,-naive Who does not know rupted But surely as the *
that loans cairy an onerous Commerce has Said a mere

-
these understandab? haa

..-. nothing in ombn with : Credit ol1ey of the e- de1eatioi from Br1tis load of reaenmore 26;mliliofiyaids "cannot be *
what the 'ople feeL aerve Bailk which to them Steel industry to the re- SO if they are taken from considered to be so heavy* is res .rItive They- had -cently-l2elcf symposium on Fiennes's own country or as to disrupt the American
i?11 I thought that the dlimate" Iron thd Steel- mk1n iii* r ii I S treated by tl Chinese ag- 3amshedp There he tho-

the U.S.? And yet, ater market. - which consumes *
this load has been 1ifted snore than U 000 million

C' - gression; wili be propitious ught it fit tórender to ourrievances thh project carries no liabi- ars of cotton piece-goads **
- for them to expand their Steel and Heavy Industrles Jity abroad. What Fienneg everyear". . -

operations in the nathe of Min1str a essonin econo- aUggeSt3 will, however, keep The Commie calls this ** The FICCI has- presented the ëèrency But the mics of steel-making and It-permanently liable to pay restraiit "deplorable" and
a host of grievances in 1t measures taken by the Go- in so doing he t himself dividends on Investments the fears entertained by *

*. statement, but the crux of veriimentto bantu&tra.. gb. -. abroad, which will the US adñin1stratidn
-- them aUls what it calls-the -t1in -In a number of 1eom- Accnsing th Steel Mm- Iso coitinue to be repa- "exagérated"., What It has *
"lack of evidence of The moditiesand retr1ct credit lStry;of a tendthcy towards triatéd In a large measure. chosen not,to emphsise Is .* authorities taking advan- to counter Inflationary ten- 'levitation be put forth in
tage the

An accepted method to the fact that such devices *
of cooperation so dencies alháugh half- a new cloak the worn-out repay external debts is tiat are a part and parcel of a* :readlly offered by indus- heated'accord1hg to-our thsis that countries like . of exports. The socialist policy to hinder th process

trial establishments In -pri- standards,. have hiiideréd- India shoi1d not go In for countries, from whom we of economic advancement . *
* - vate hands to galvanise de- the unrestrictd fulfilMent hçavy 1nvetmènts1n basic haye .taken siseable loans 61 -under-developed cowl-
:

. fence .effort". Only if this of their wish. Theii*ould 1ndusries, bütshóüId "ox- for- our.- basic industries, tj . *
* -limitation- is removed, "we now like these necessary pioIt tothe full all the help

-be
accept- pa'ments this ---- FSSEN. would in - a-position to - concbmltañts of emergency that the Western nations way but the Wester coun- -

utifise the services -of the to be ended even as they are willing tooffer because tries, for whom ennes - February-12.
,'

-

*- -- -. -- - - - *

YUSUF'S EXPULSION HELD ILLEGAL ;:z;;;:'"'"""''"
A Kanpurreport appear- above decisions were tkeU ed notice of four days for the INTERNATIONAL : -

sag .. in Times of . India, a5 cancelled by Mr. Yuan! meeting was not given. - SOCIALISTDéihi Edition on 1'ebruary Secondly there w He ruled that the executive -

13 says: -
no specific agenda for the was nOt competent to expel MISCElLANY .-, meeting. Moreover the requir- honorary members.T10ej

Vedlyesterdayheidesuncon, Punjab Detenus From Page 2
Quarterly Digest of Sociallst Writings
EdItdby5AD5flge&

. 150 single copy

pre-- condition -has seriously dote- has been taken to release SPECIPLcFFTR : Es. 4.50 for four 1ssue
abha Mr Yusuf is riorated. DhdOLS only son Is a -them. - - - f your subscription is

- a Communist worker serious mental patient dnd he On the basis of the above - ----- . - received before, 31 March .
- - - * , alone can thke are.of him. the Punjab btate eCutivdf - - ---- 1963k . - - -

The Registrar heldthatthe - addition *é had 'reseed the Comniun1stParty of India
meeting of the-executive, held for the Immediate réeie f once again -strongly urges

- -

The January isue contains: 'Comnion MarketIns-
by the- imn-Conununist se- Harnam -Sin h Chamak and that:

- tion ofthè Sabha on Decem- Shamther Singh Josh 1tAs AU Communist t
. ument Monopol1es".by P; Suslin; '9flta1ues

tions of the--Development ófthe -Socialist Wand Sys-
-ber. 9,-was unconstitutional: because eleãtion petitions ar releasOd forthwithad Khrushcbov; "AgriculttxraFPrôbleñs; in -

by Y. Lisovsky, Some-He gave the same rulink In being heard against them in pending release better classrespect of the expulsion . Of law courts anitheir presence treatment be given to afl s
Features- of 20th; Cen ourgeols Sociology by 0. -V. Osipov;- "EU-

Mr lavi Siitha Jotht Secre- outside is necessary for pro- political detenus
tary, Ram -- w

ion of Distinctions between Peasantry and
O ng Class by Nariman Altov; and other regular

4 Mr. Asrey, Mr. per represéntation- àf. their , ,,
Ohanshiam Saran Wand cases. w a cases o Mel Singli -: ea ures - .- - - .

Ram Balak (all OPt mehibèr Dhullon, Chànan fiiigh
from th ezécutive We wereassured by the au- Dhoot and-Ohamak and Josh

: - -: PEONZ'S PUBLISHING HOUSE. (P LTD. -. - Thoties that their cases 's be ven ugent ! afli Jhànsi-Road, -
The, registrarobserve that would be-sympathetically con- consideration In view of their : N Delhi 1. . "_

the meeting at which - the sidered,,but sofarno action special atue -- :
- - ;

2 I
- -PAOEFOW. - - - NEWAGE

-- -
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* FROM 0(1k CORRESPONDENTwheImingmnthedmn0io
proposals the -so CaUed anti Chinese Aggression Corn

-: nutteeof. the Punjabopposition partiesiñetat Chant. ,
=

digarli They planned at this meeting_ a campaign

C0 m m u n i s ts Fi r m Iy
T campaign was Initla- the situation for parrow eel- e

fiShedsOOhSSbeecOA Oppose Right Reaction
--reaction were Invited to add- art-sllk,.rayon;wooflen goods ' - -

-

ress a joInV'raily More rallies and engineering factories has -

are
planned for other cities. taken pJaceOfla-Considerable' Chief Minister and the-Home The Executive congratulated suring su 'l of + goods

The Jan Sangh- and the scale. Profiteering has been MifliSter, -they refued to con- is cadres for this work and to all fac&is e basis if
Akalis led by, Maste Tara CSsTisd on In some commodi. cede the demand for the re- decided to direct efforth to installed ca aci'

leae Communist detenus ôuse the the
- S1nghform the main core and ties such as kerosene, cycle of . patriotism of -- -

Vanguard of this- opisition bricks etc. or even. to agree to the dc- masses to purchase. - Defence * GOiernment orders should !

front, though it also includes Noeffectiveactloh has been mand for better treatment for Bonds Increase production placed on-the basis of
of them as ioliLical - dhtè- and to help trengthen the. of all feethe PSP, the Swatantra. Party taken to put a stop to these

mid the Progreslve Indepen- r- They only agreed to con- nation's 'deféncepotential -tories to ensur equltableoff
of manufactureddent Party led by Chaudhri th

Qre?Ver. uough Ministers eider-the issue sometime -later j tj goods.

Dcvi Lal. The lastmexitloned ei VS Jiave repeatedly and to considel' theeases of te Cheap credit facilities on :

has no organisation átitide hi public that the rich rial Singh DhiUdn and actin"
- the legislature whfld the -PSP have not loosened -theirpurse- singi Dhoot on hu- r classes "

e easy' terms should be made
ca available to small-scale- and

-- nd SwátantIa Party are both strings whfie -the common manitarian grounds. iti ' rre
very wéakpa±ties in the 8tte have voluntarily made jong with its own anti-dc- tJieir'uecontrib ii

ine _medlum factories -

sndbavefor,lOngbeende- rnocraticpolicy èeeac defenceeffot&h?pcu * Tf
: --

-

part1e. - - ;
arypartiés, which hav'e taken cpj ot oiwrines manufactured OOdSH°

bur-
I..

- exception to the releaser l- iieThe Jan Sangb, with a base onthe éommon rnad1nfluencing the edthwthrespecto
mostactivepartnerin leave the rich unuch- t CiI)

-. -_
thereactionary anti-national appeasement and re- compulsion by omclais with -

,j. -

' i.s,r, '
combine and carries on a vim- " a situation fraught tieat before reactionary pres- rPeVt to collectionS-of Dc- - - -

lentantt-Congress, ant1-Com- danger -of reac- sure, the preoccupation with fence. Funds. or-Gold Bends, . Af the meetlngbigrècep..
At the-same ti0fl exploiting mass discon- the tussle - for: wer a the where oomplained about,

tent.- ; cost of attention. to vital is- should be stopped by the have takezs ilace
tIme it deniagogically exploits
the -ñiass : discontent against In this critical situation the SUeS ofthernoment on the one State Gobernment, tJX5fl Taran, B1atind,

a a, Samrala, siann,
the anti-poptilar ncts :of the State ngress, Instead of hand- and the reflance on the With respect to the new Ludhlána andpsoga. . -

congress Government, espe- fightlig the reactionary op- bureaucracy -which often vio- taxation proposals the Execu- A?on,e er over twor peo-
ciaflythe -taxation measures. position remains engaged ; in iates the -principle of volun- tive demanded that- ñciw the e Ye een covered In the
and théretreñcbment follow- a furious Internal stngle tariness with respect to col- burden should be placed on of the last month. It
1'W thedecision-to bringabout over td issuesthe eléctiân lecttons of cash-and defence those who can pay and not to cover two lakh
âonomy- -in adnini5trat1Ofl: of the State cngreés E'resi- bonds, the resort to-more and on the poor--who are:hlready reception raMles
It is also actively exploiting dent after the resignation of more taxation on the common overburdened I aim strem- and thro ma meet-

the difficulties the various S. Darbara Singli and the ap-' people. in order to take any ed that economy in admlnls- - ags and towns- n
sections of the people face be. iolntrnent of an Advisers' effective action -against vest- tration and other state expen- the next fcrt. - -

-

.
cause of the misuse of the by the Chief Mm- ed Interests makes the --Con- diture,shonld be. effected in night' -

emergency and Is in Darticuiar 15t05. The Chief MInisterS is cress vulnerable to the at- such a wa that there Is no Thr Ifi es orai1sed by the. - -
- -

active among thi go'dsmiths- canvassing sunort for Ehag- tacks of these parties and reduction of expenditure on Part
face mass ünemploymént Thialtbe notorious creates fertile ground fof their urgent welfare schemes or rad

ywecome back corn-
e an ar from his longwho

because of the old control INTUC leaderon the plea of diversionary and subversive social serviès such as -edu-
ánd-otheract!OnS; and giving the post to a man from propaganda and reactionary cation, etc., and-any employees thu' life have ot en.

and
-

also among professionals and Harlana The ex-Conress demaoic camPaign found mrplus are provided besides
7e5POne

e mass2I111té employment and nottraders who have:got notices Chief Is supporting Ham K!- - base of th Prfvla
for payment of professiona .

slian, a veterancongresaman. FIRM. STAND -AGAINST- retrenched, as that would e peopl: beonn1
attact_

all
. -

.

tax. The battle for the rival éan- REACTION
the unemployment pro- shades of oliti

: -.

While talking of defence didates is also being fought blein more acute They have -thus beenve
'and " technical grounds, on the proposalls for econo- -good occasion for popu]ar1sii?denouncing China, the i ti situmtioa th&C - the presen

i5ouflda
spreading procedPre andreuueotelec- niunlst Party istheonepy :?5tr ti5

AICC iS hi thb oftthg to pre- ances of Ministers and high have been fully availed or andsecret Congress-Communist ctl create'ct " -the

7 the Jan Sangh lders -vent a show-down between the áamp of vilification and omcials the lavish. expendi- comrade Swatantar hh- cx-
-

pact,
are -In reality- seeking to cx- ° rival groups. misrepreseñtatlonind of-ar- ture on 1nau'uration - cere- plained International and na-

monies and similar functions. tional developments-and the
-

ploit the discontent and the The issue of advisers.th the restotmany of its prbminént
masses. and Chief Minister is also -part f - leaders has--taiien a. firm and

and the abolition of the Le- role of- panj Nehru of thehardships of the --

;
.

the dicUhtiç5'of.the present the- factional struggleS- cónsistent.stand against these
CO1mCIL - comnunist Party and the

Later -on at a Press ponfe- parties and- forces of right re- -.
, -

situation to rally, support for - In this situation. so far as bellièose forces of right reac- rence at Chandigarh In reply action. . - -their anti-national and rem- the COngress, Is -concerned tión and -has carried on an
tionary- designs to subvert the -field-is left -free to the intensive mass campaign to by pressmen Mat-- Severa of them were also
national policiOs, to keep -up parties of reaction.' Except- rally the people behind the hotra proposed that 1ntead 6f- addressed by Comrade Mal-

making a uniform enhance- hotra. -

conflict and tension with lag sone ; meetings - ani nat1onai policies of the Prime ment of land revenue the Huge processions were takenChina and thus create condi- functions addressed by Mftt- Minister to expose the nefa- State Government thould levy out at Sangnir and Samana -tions for alignment with Un- -isters there is Jiardly any rious game of reaction and
periaii$ powers. '-. politicacampaign.-Not only theblackmail and manoetiv- a t Ofl agricultural income -the Sangrur procession. was

:.

The mass of the people, thiS. With its own house res of the Imperialists on on a steeply gradedscale -ez- one of-the biggest ever orga-
empting those with holdings fired by -the Party there. -. At - -

however, want peace with divided so badly and lack- Kashmir and to build patrio-
CisFCut Ud &fli on- tic unity. for national defence below Sve acres as agreed to Batala the.entirtown flooded - -

honour, and not proionga- .

-tion óf the- conflict -They entation, tendencies to ap- anddevelopment,for national unanimously in the previous the meeting place ---------------
abAssembly. Purses-ann cunency.

-

- sincereI) Support the stand the reactionary par- policies and for the Immediate
Ueto retreat before their Interests and, rights of the He also cailed for a halt .ço in these. re- - -

of the prftne Minister with
respect both to defence and pressure.and, blackmail are masses. further taxation of essential captiouS amounted toabont

and services, pro- ES. 14,000. At Sangrur the --

to -a ñegóthstèd sèttldment inan1fet1fl themselves. - m stab Executive of the posed that altemat sourees aSnount was- Re. 1,275, at -

In general ántr-ihe colombo Ti1s 'ce evident when the Party met on Februa 24-25
-prposaIs inpar-tiCtllaT. Chief Minister submitted. to to discuss the olitical situa- for augmenting incoineshould Bhatlnda Es 2,267, at Sanara.

'- over Rs L,JOO and at Ludhi--

- But all- the isáue are nt théfr pT5SU and took the tion and review its work. It be dplored - as for example,

the repreeñtatives they wanted decided to 1ntenSi' its mass developing :a state sector, na- ° US. 1,000. .

5 mass responsehas beenI 4'e Moreoverm.
1O hive a ° theCltlzens' lefence-Com- camnain Besides th rece - tansi°t, - stat&-

commun d In grain and-soon. ' a very unpleasait surpris for
-

-

bl ii Id muon some mittee. The -non-inclusion of tion raffle or d for coi-
Co e 0 5 any- rdpteseiitative of the rade Teja Singh'Swatantár it The Exetive made coi. the opionents of the Par

ha&. heartened -all pro-- - fsec . -
- anothes' decided to hold -four hundrd crete proposalswith regard totio:

- retrenchment and- lay-off of gressive - people, while the- J .-.histhncd!of the Same. - -mass meetings In rt of
APATHY OF workers and called for imme- fO1th15ht 8peeches- made by .

Thestand taken on the Irnue Pandit Nehru's stani the. diate stePs to be taken to en- -alhotra and
- GOVERNMENT --- of release of and better treat- --Colombd proposals and to p0- si1re- full employment of all ' ea era have rous-

- ment of Communist deteñus pularise the stand of the Party epe:
sureo?JeparUesasdes-

liberaflyo°heNa-
thnal Defence -Pond and eon- the situation, further releases The Executive- reviewed the ee in order to raM th
tribut$ 1n other svays =to do SOfl to. have been stopped -rk of. the Party cadresin leaipi ran1s even orecIosel ........

theTradel1nlonsthePafl, tiestheStateExcntive sug- tatelead.!8bIPhaSr1e

chagrin that the Government h also refused to give better locai Defence Commit- . Party education. 8o far th -

-is refusing to take any mea- treatment tc the detenus. tees. Reiorte showed that .&flrm system of distribu- members of the Secretariat i-
-sures against those, yested-1n- When( a delegation consist- Communists had-helped collect tion of raw materials-and ba;e held three-day schools In -

. terests.whohaVeTefU5ed -to-do lag ot-Avtar SInghMaibotra, ils. 50 lakhs for. the Defence -semi-finished- goods such ha :eleven districts; -in these
paOc-dUY and have, -

Council -Secretary- and - Pond -by -rousing-- the patrio- coal, pig fron, -wool tops and - : k,State
on the other hand, exploited Teja Singh Swatantar met the tj of t working people yarn should be Introduced en- tyvny.Rp
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Employment EZciIaIIgC& iz 1dCommIt1e to enlist sup-

WEST BENGAL i * FROM AJOY IMSGUPTA west engai imve increasetL port of dIffeent ect1ons
llongobser-

year 1962 says a West Bengal vance of the Republic Day In I © o building socaUsm 1*

. . overnmeflt res Note coniereflce of

Reaction's BidTo Spike itorial ____rticle
- /

of the people registered th 1av1y ecorated pada1 at
f the a i&t ccMeS. -

L ' - ., ' -'.
the cb.ange 23,020 found the Subadli MUIUCk Squae

ing a revutionary struggie.

employment in 1961 and on dWerent dates met. stu-

Colombo Proposals 31ef'ase i is
hda IZ1tsht; asatedm thnn7eof co ah

'
mostly accounted for by the , ''' world socialist the world working class and na- honour e banner of prole..

off-take In defence services Minister
chief Movement For Cohesion of Countries of Socuzlism mrnmty is the irue ally of tional hberatiou movement In iflt1flt1Ofll1SflI The Paz

-
by the end ot the year Out ofWest Bean jJflj MI1zters m. following is the fulL text of th artwle the peopfes in their struggle agpresent conditions a tendency to Y educated and s educatLn afi

of the persons employed th ciia
° fence wnst ImPenalism and colomal which V I Lenin pointed has be Soviet eopIe n a spirit of nigh

After the crushing defeat of the Jan Sangh- led union leaving t first 101- CW1t91 Government ab.3rbd cr Mteu of the Corn power and achieved urn against all forms of social gun operaung with great force in P°'' tO the world Coin

Swatanfra PSP-SP combine on the floor of the par- lowed by other after the Chl- cent State' Govern- sok( Chavan address- °" the anald frdIol: ie C5oiP of caidasm a ten

lament on the question of India's stand on the Co- aggression and after the nent on?'° the businessmen and Su- basis of Marxism Lemnism h einered and is deveIopig has moved into astage vhen ca1 0f tes Soviet Union says the Pro-

-lombo proposals, they have now started a anü- moneo d co1cted cent and rest 276pexëent by
khadia the worneii. solidarity of the countries the watcaword of . proletarian the eeonomic,pohtica1 and cub n internatXonal-united fihance '"° adoted by the 22nd .

Colombo and anti non alignment campaign in the r The Workers the pvtesector gh aga1ist 2lleterac of di world socialist om '' eiflbOdiCd in the practice tural co-operation between the capital. for setung up an aihan °° uie CPSIJ "like all

country Big wigs of those parus are going round
readi accommo- vert so al vis

° mutual relations between the counties of socialism is using ce of unperiahst in defence of the other Communist Partes re-

and as apart of it D. Rhuvfra, the Jan Sángh
teher umonVorthe sake These figures are notat all j, mpased' was

rlht mumty, is require more -socialist states. Proletarian soda- to a news higher level. This is capital. ThIs tendency 'finds a g it S Its ntematlonaliit

president au V Kamath fire-ealingFSP Iider bln'
U 0 r unions reassuring, particularly when - effors o stren than ever before in our now rallies prompted by the matured econo- practIcal expression in the in- du to abide by the .araisaIs '

addressed two meetings sn ,Cicutta on Februar' 10
ty

p:stdPI1dce yearseni- .tionaefence But most f epoch when the world 1°

,C reUIremen ofchcoun s&caonthyrocesses bof

'L
S

raising 51a1se antl-ommunist ployrnent in-West Bengal's
e occa ox were burdened .. Communist movement has of the whole world in their terests of the socialist - corn- attain ts5 to activate the s'stem 1Y concerning their common

ADDG an anti- more stable than India She hySt&l and charging the organjsed industries lncreaaed
Slant become an influential pohti °°'°1° for the cause inunity as a whole Tins is neces of mitary political blocs form '° the struggle against sin-

1 ed bythePSP
workers unlonasantl;nation: by only iourteen thouaand. Theseconventions which cal force, when most favour JJ° S005al1Sflafldm sf' no i p

eddeed direcb

S ged that parliament did iot Into India had no sense o fllbt defeat on the-ned ag week I tdn -exani- fo for exchange of l
able possibilities have open-' muñim. on a world-wide, 5sale, histori- imperialist powers, above all, the and the 5Statensent adopt-

give Prime Mnlster the man- dignity - union.5 pie how village unity Is bejn nion and experience of U for the so1ution of The principles of socialist cally in the shortest possible United States and West Cer oil by the Communist Partiei at

S date" to'accépt th Colombo End1a's 1C of i li But nfl their cUltonz built. up, on the basis of nibre m° th tal r hi f iüternaUonalim will be lnciea- time. The mer the unitr of many,- ha not renounced the their international Meetings"

proposals and if tle Prime ment rcd7powes Wflt Completely wrong Work- the agricultural nie ann thverse sbaies of tune rn th interests of the
embodied in the practice the socialist counfries the more mail plans of 'roThng back The tenets of the Programme

ter venthres to open ne- from nce Norodom e have aga reased thfr ned a Bund OPOfl and contributed ' S '

gtiatlons,with th Cb1nee Sthwioik5Head of theState cOfldence in the- Workers' Chatuklaxea
S

e blidh uñit
S

S

. premier on the baslsofColoU1 of Cambodia. While 1n Cal- thpbon f work- tict iu u
a hV failed to rouse and en '

Te great tchers of the
S

L
bo proposals then be lll be tta recentiy he eed ers nt flfty a thousand acreo- th people becae mtemaonal proletanat Ma

S
forc to step do e . frlendp his dlt IS 5fl0 wonder that ble I from B

C the naw and part1n at Engels5 and ephed '

. Kamatis woul4 see to that. for India and said workers have not lost their
e wa r. ofthe organisers, that more than once that the emeo- S

,

Raghua oke at a ' thø d fig uons pr'- IS the lt of m- theb1boesesoftheP- ° of the pmlet S

antl-ColOmbO Proposal con- on the common adherence to id thlt Communist leaders biUed efforts of villagers desh Congre who had of various counfries the fact

ference at the Maldan call- the principle of non-align- Because whatever niigit ie under the leadership of IWYS been moc concern that it has a common class

ed by some people cludJng ment He hoped that there the propaganda West Ben- Sabh oy ed th cmg the Corn- enemy the bowgeoie tden

Jan Sangh and Endusabba wod be settleme of the g It S the Red ag uons .. IÔcaCOmUn1 leader and mi 'the at ther for The worng class of .
S . - 55S 5

5

leaden The conference w border diute been - WhlOh tOok IeSd m mobfflsg mber of the Anch Pan then th senenlng nabom the sge for

C
presided over by Dr Ramesh dia and Chinain the end and the workers or defence yat tOOk the initiateve fltioflI UflitY for national Socialism and Comniumsm all

even by military of the PSU the entire prac

Majumdar htoam-imed that he would do his best In ffOtS iflCludlflg contbutlon Sfld more than 150 people denc the workera to esb
meam Nor have they renoc cal ach of o Pa aze ro

i politicn The conference bnng about ch a settle- ° F More than one and a worked teless to m- I

hsh a temal alkance the V ed the attempts to check by embodiment of pmlen mr

passed a resolution demand- ment. : : -
hglr million rupe have beer pletethe fswidjn time They T' attltud of the Con- where capital n4es. S

S

means of se pnalst pohcy nationalism, Lennust solicitude S

Ing rejection of the ColombO doiitd by workers under red hav now taken up work on leadership and the West
where the means of production

of strength the nistorically logs for the interests of the interns

proposals in toto asd con- ° hOpI that China flag Influence another bund which would n' Government nth x az oied by the bourgeoisie
Cal of emancipation of tional working c'ass movement

perleadtotheCOUn bOPJU oflandfromsaJine theStawhen1nSOme nebreakawa;fromthef
ah:t

done. l'riuce Noodom is
e Executive Committee of 'rijroug] such work con- tain la e

eases ar stiamed exottatson In tins of cantahsm and take to welfare of the peoples the cia- or at least to alleviate its mter intgral part of the struggle of

w
UVestI proceedlngnowtoChma Began past ortlgbt arests 1ICa1- onsoftheworkingclaas N:ver beforehas the Corn '° g upuiternationalstatemono tnesforthe 1CLry of socialism

Calcutta that be wanted not Prince Norodom also ex- M2Jb8Z Ofl FbUB.Xy 2 and 3 xefiected In joint a roach
cutta and different d1strtct are identical in all I capitalist murnst movement had such dernonsfrate its superiority over poly assocsabons activisation of The Communist Party of the

only air umbrella but flu- pressed his satisfaction with More than 300 zepresentatives the national defence work
,uibered not tess than twen- countrts possibilities -of influencing the 9IIhsm the more effective aggressive war blocs and joint Soviet Union attaches special

clear air umbrella from the progress made by India from a large number of gar- The Anchal Panchayat dona-
ye ose arrested Include Irrespective of nationality and entire Drogress of world develon wiji be the influence of the struggle against world socialism. importance to the strengthening

USA, t11 aiid other powers, and praised the people of West dflS attended the meeting ted Es 525 to NDF atthë ' "
ede union and Idsan race, language and colour of the meats as it has in our time

'SOcialiSt countries on world deve- In the struggle against the of the socialist cornmunity.the .

who, he considered had Bengal and Calcutta for their hId hi th siaclous lawn of posal of Nikunja Roy
sabha Ieders and ord1nar' skin the workers of all coon

lopments on the revolutionary forces of peace and socialism the main achievement of the world

S -same ideals as India. India courage and determination to the Shramik Bhawan, the ported b' Con men
who 5n'ilt have In- . tries are united as class brothers. NCVeT before has it borne struggle of the working class, on camp of imperialism pins spcia Communist and working class

S

fleedd effective friends, he achieve progress In f9s of Uflion's own -building. Prafulla Roy -

r curred d1PIease of5ome Con- In conditions of caisitalism ieo- histotic resPonsibilitY the national liberation move- hopes 5on aggravation of &ver, movement The Soviet Union,

said and thought that VSA heavy odds, The report revealed that thi .

ressmen., S pie are di'ided primarily. into the peoples of all ocuntries as it mast. genres within the international firmly adhering to the Leninlst

could be one such. We should workers owing aliegisoice to S

/ those who exisloit and those who does in our daYs. Communism All this shows time and again Communist movement, on the principles. Is cOISiStenflY follow-

S think in tàms of war and red flã' wilon have do PARTI A inside the jails condi- exploited. Capital is - an 12S become the practice, has the great responsibility of the split of the world socialist sys- ing the line rallying all socialist

I not of otations he ens- more than a Iakh
na tlon of the prlsoner8 are de- mtetonaI force That is why become a vital cause for many socialist countries the Commu tern Impenalist reaction is seek countries These principles so

phasised Kamath'- also RED FLAG tue inspite ote ° T I 1' teriorating Medical care seems the emancipabon of the prole hundreds of millions of people mat 'and Workers Parties their ing by all means to sow diasen ecting the experience of the

S
fimshed his speech with the their leaders and'harrassm nt ' ' r ° °'Y Inadequate Ra- tat, all working people all us the world Communists are at leaders for the pursuit of a non between the Communiit development of flue world reese

w;rflo compromise, we VICTORIES 'hyuie managements
e

B CONGRESS
ehu ostatere:r siotforgetaboutstforasmgle rntbs yimpOrtantdOcU

J S

Explaining the AXTtJC Reso ' '' POttd to lfast los- their unit' and, above all. which account for over one- unity of all progressive enfi- moment. The MarXIStS-LCDiniStS, ments of CâmniUDISt move-

1 Non All t 'AT the anti-Communist lution Ofl the situation arising ' g eyes1ght; He is also the basis of the fraternal sqli- third of .the population of the imperialist forces, ' for making all genuine internationalists, ment the peclaration apd

S SSS bteria and attas aga- out of- Chinese aessthn on COinl t sUffe1hg from dbetes and - of the worng ls; - world. eth -of thefr' es promote co the schemes of peal- the Stement of the Mosc .

Defended inst trade union and kisan Mohammad SIlas r B
name the West other ailments Almost ali prL Impenalism seeks to poison

reaction by the invariable Meetings

S

S workers iavé not shakeü the Member of the. Working Coin- ene onreas Is ntlllsing soner:are suer1n from one the ninds of the workers, of all '
S

desire for the unit' of their

J Th f confidence of the workers1n of the AJTUC said e semi-official India Defence or Other complaint working people... with the venom
for strengthening the en Full equality of all cows

S rong vo ces were heard the Red has been th on the one . hand the S
of naonalism and chaunism,

frOnt - of sggle for the as of soalism respeet of

ao durg the last weee- ti week Dunbar workers,wod have to s&eng-
5 . set at loggeheads the peopler .

S ° of pease and pross. tbetr thaI nao-

I

lending Tha a policy of non- Con Us Prodent Fund then the national defence by
and me them collide T&onh

conthfions when wsena1 nal independence and sres

alignment and acceptance of eiections the can- contributing to DF and In- ___________*FrOZfl Pa 5 OU itS lflStOIY iniperiahuifl drew

S
Co ombo proposals. of5the Red ag Union production; and on : - -

the peoples to wars for the e-

-,

enon, Uon nlster of secured 7 per of votes the other they wod have to 1
&on f the world, s for wch

5 S

Sth -for tern cast and aB the for eata flht against the attacks o S

the worg people bad to pay, .

S

:a:inLat: meeting orga- defeating ITUC and mdc- the capitalists who are violet- over 800 distrrot cad- in order to help this procere '°-° wars whiih led to the

r e ,, e Institute of pendent-iàaididatei mg the Industrial Truce Re- es ye beei covered. The of education the Executive ha sntensification of oppression and

S Asian-African Relations, at , solution by, resàrtlng to re- srllabus consisted of twp.lec- decIdedto réstát th 1deo10
exlpitation of the working '. - . S S S

S

I the Darbhanga Hall said that In the election of the de- trenchinent susPension and tures on the 81 Parties State- 1cal-isolit1cal monthi o
class and the peasantry In OU hiflC the peoples judge strengthening of genwnely Ira sat reaction pools its efforts to ty non interference in one an

i
non-aligned foreign policy of Iegate to the Council of the other fÔrn of victimization meat, on the 22nd Congres In Punjabi that ha t

The workers of the world CommUm not only -by its ternal relations between the fight against Communism, it is others home affairs . S

I
India was fully consistent Calcutta Tramway Eniplo- of workers the CPSU and Internat1ona stopped before " counter the man hating policy programmatic watchwords and peoples The awareness of this imperative to rally the world

with India s trathtion and per. .o yeas Cooperative Credit So yj meetin te
differences two lectures on elections

e gene of capitalism by their class mis ideals but also by the beneRts h'stonc responsibility must also Communist movement in every Close fratemaI co-oierabon

sqnality This policy lied won ciety the Red Flag Calcutta t se Im
g pro aga- Vijayawada Party policy one dsnly This international soli it brmjs to society to man In the serve a guiding defining way" says the Statement of and mutual assistance on the

. praIse and approval all- over Try Workers' Union- er In v
1raasmen o wor - the pesent situation and The mass organisation are d5Y found an expression economic -achivements of the principle in resolving divergen- the Moscow meethsg of repre- basis of the principies of socia-

S

the world and had been sue- securej SD out of 9Z seats by
ar OUS ar ens and and one on Partv ora- moving- The PTUC has in the inspiring programmatic countries f socialism in the cci ansm inside the Corn sentatives of Communist and list internationalism

cereful in Isolating ciiina in defeating the combined
requested the Government oZ niatIon ii the important ce held Its working coin- watchword proclaimed by Marx advance of the well being of the munist movement so that all Workers Parties Umty and

I
the India-China dispute force of 5 other unlotis .ed r sted

release all ar- have geen covered, 1flitte meeting and taken Ins- and Engels 'Workers of all peoples of those countries they practical actions of the Corn cohesion increase ten fold the Steady expansion of econo-

She emphatically said that 'Y COflSS PSP and SP dnt a
rersandthePresI though In some districts the pothflt dèCiSioflS tci give a countries unite see an e1ouent demonstration munista be directed towards strength oE our movement and n, scientific-technical Cultural

India need not change her eadS Workers Union *on i nio
attendance has been uneven proper lead to the workers for With this watchword on their of the advantages of socialism strengthening its unity and en- create a reliable guarantee of relations among the socialist

policy of non-alignment in five seats nnconteste.
e U fl concre Pro- The schools have helped te prqductlon and for lips the heroes of the Pans Corn over capitaln In the friend hesion To be true to Marxism the victorious advance of the ts full utilization of the

t view of chInese aggression °
day-today,work process of unification smd ac- defending their ciay..to-tiay

mime went into the assault on ship and co-pperabon of the Lemmim to proletanan inter great caue of Commumsm and advantages of the world socialist

rather should èru I "th one seat workers' union . -
C5 e message of - tiiatii greatiy 51flthrStS. The Stat SKIáaD the old 'world. - This was the coniitnes of socialism the ieo- nationalism means for the Coin- success- in repelling alL enemy socialist dlviii of

S

more gour ce a s canda s nomatiou reach- g up defence ponU of the portat d1 ts holding l del te watChword of the heroic work pies see the bath and develop mwsiS of each to mh attecics Um se the holy of bo

S aln that Thd d ab ed late.SIt lost oy one con- the cpunt and rke' have been covered a SSSiÔfl at hfl 'Diat
g claasof5 Rusa wMèh acco ment of a new e of inter- steP th the enfire Corn- holles for ea Communist

S

domed that policy
tested seat The candidates of the course of the next ' OshIarpur) on Feb 25-

in October 1911 a vie flStiOflSJ Tal5tiOfl incompatible inumit movement in its corn Party u i f the e 1 9

Referring to theTdemand for racreaswg
theremalnlngftve smalle 27 thchalk out jt programme

revolutiowh1ch wh mona raaluaiwaysbeanng in Unity ensuesfrorntlieveryna ofthe coies in then uit

I India a alignment with the It may be ecaled that March th
e covered. Duth hetorr of mankind This watch by capitalism proletariat and its Communist as parties expressine the in

of Marxisn Leninism fret

Wt4 smt Menonpointed out there -was a jolit comifiittee Jo1-eekers- ecampaign wIU be The growing activity of the word tallied the forcet of fight- All mankind is hopefully lok-, vanguard lies in cohesion and tereste of 'the worTdng class,
solidant with tie working peo-

to the experience of certain of all the unions of the tram- Is lann
branches and It democratic forces raises the ten for the accomplishment of ing to the Sovset Union and die not in division which is taIly interested in

pie of all countries

aligned Asian states and said waymen tnt recently 'rhls The number of job-seekers s d milit
ten thou- hoie that the nefarious de- socialist revolutions in China other socialist countries as a The need for the cohesion of pooling Its forces This unity is

that those states were not w broken up by the isp- on the live reg1tes oftlie Ch ' Pozract19n.winbefrus- PoThnd Czechoslovakia and force able to spare tle present theworid ComiUn$St movement neceamry for thevictory of the of a SCmmOn S

-S
S

0 -
S trated. '- - 5- 5 5 other countries of Europe and and futuregenerations from the is promptedby the entire pie- proletariatboth in each counti he OfSSOCiaIiSt countries in the
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Asia catastrophe of a world thermo- sent mternab nal situation and and on an international scale ''° & fl the strug

BRvARY17;il9o3 S
In5our time; when the work- unclear war. the feverish eforts the impera- Then" tent solidadty of the \

sag class of many countries has The concepts of SociaI1sm" list states' are making to pool workers of those countries which * OVERLEAF
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Outs anding orker In ian n Interna ional eçi
. ; .' -- - - . , the cause of national zMe

t Pendence in the eountr
t The Communists in the People's Republic of Bul and Latin

garia carry with profound respect in their hearts the I Ii I ft $ Th 'iI i The nameof /ijoy Ghoshas . .

?
bright memory of Comrade Ajoy GhoshGeneal Se-

R u enerai Sere of thecretary of the Communist Party of India from 1951 Party and his closest a.socia-
! to the day of his passing away in January 1162. n ' t i most tinmaty eon

; I N the person of Ajoy Ghosh In the new situation Lenin sphere. If. Is evfdent, how- therland Bud loyal to proleta- Which the Soviet union j use declslona of the 20th unIeashe the eaUve ener-
. I we the Bulgarian Coinmu- taught that the Communists ever, that such a. front can rlaii ternationalism Ajoy pIyed In the dey1opment of Congress of the cPsu with gies of hundreds o zuflfiónz nist Party of India. ;nists have been seeing the in the oppressed countries be built only on the basis of Ohosh WaS a consistent fight- '"6. regard to the policy of peace- on a scale never known be- &lslng froxn the premiefrm Marx1st-Len1n1t who must flght most consistently conszstent struggle against er for the closest friendship The banner unfurled bl ftil coexistence amoig cows- fore and brought about such that only a mass Communist

contributed much to the for national freedom and de- bnperiahsm and feudalism and coining together of In- the October evo1ut1on ha.s tries with different soc11- unprecedented social tram- Party can head the struggle
strengthening development mocracy unify all revolution- aiid for extension of demo- dl& aiid the socialist countries triumphed flnaU and irre- political systems the possibf- formations, reads the same of the masses for further ex-
and activisation of the Corn- ary and progressive forces cracy b all .sphereseeono- above all and in the rst vocably In countrle8 1ha- lity of averting war in the resolution. tension of democracy and formunist Party of India stead- and direct their struggle to- nile, political and social. place with the Soviet Union bited by one-third o the present situation and of rca- Foliowing this line of the socialism, as well as for build-fast ghter for national libe- wards the complete eradica- 'The working class-peasant In the Soviet Union he found peoples of the world Power- Using In some capitalist coun- leadership of the CPI Ajoy Ing up of a socialist Locietyration and consolidation of tion of Imperialism and au alliance will be the pivot and an unflinching ally a reliable fill Communist Parties with tries the transition to soda- Ohosh said that without after the victory joy Ghosithe independence of India the vestiges of feudalism and the core of this front (World axid disinterested friend and millions of members and lism by peaceful meam This thej1eeision of the 20th belIeved that the Communist
for her development along the medlevalism without which a Marxist Review, 1962, No 2) brother of the peoples of the supporters march in the possibility arises out of the Congress of the CPSU the Party under eli clrcumstax-

? path of democracy and soda- real progress is Impossible East who offers tiem tts help Van of the peoile In several great change which occurred great achievements of the ces has to be built on thelism consistent fighter for Consistent fulfilment of this without any political strings countries The world cob- In the correlation o forces in Soviet Union and of the en- Sound theoretical ofI peace among the peoples and task, however was not aehie Consistent '°" at the 20th Congress zilal system which at one the International arena In tire sociali% camp, the big Mm-nnj Such a
i for frlendsto between India ved. Ind1a emancipation of PSU) time seemed mighty and favour of the socialist camp succee of the world corn- Party ha to be built on the

and the Soviet Union the Peo-. from the colonial oppression I. The characteristic Ieature impregnable has collapsed and all pea.e-lov1ng forces in munlst movement, tue strik.. basis of democratic centra..les Republic of Bulgaria and and the creation of an Inde- ig.. er of this aid In contrast to the in vast areas and It flnal the world. big successes of the forces 11am.
other socialist countries pendent Indian republic had aid of the Imperialist coun- damppearanee is already in 'The declslois of the Con- of national freedom, demo He wa a resoiutJoining in his very youth a great significance for the The leadership of the Corn- trles he found to consist In Sight Hundreds of millions gresa said the resolution of eracy aiid peace would have nent anci fought persns 4JOY QttOSffthe working class and nation- Indlmi people for the other munist Party of India head- the fact that it was earmark- inconceivable. The against the exiisten

} al liberation movement of his As1ax peoples and not for ed by Ajoy Ohosh fought ed for building industries of The failure to realise the grp factions inside (February 20, 19O9Januax 13 1962)own people and accepting the them alone Nevertheless the doggedly and consistently vital Importance for the ceo- Bu ssgn4Lcance of the 20th the CPI and stuggle wiu
ideas of Marx and Lenin A3oy democratic revolution was not both against the zightlat ele- noxnic Independence of the 7 for the world fl fs. ti 1958 No 2) The Indian Com- face3 towards the antsGhoshdedicatedaentlre carried out to theendEven mentswhounderestlmated country RU BE N AVRAMOV tp pletecohe

ofeorrect UPOfSUchaPartya aXleCeS!
toorganlse masscainpalgna

for freeing lila own country, 11am holds Important p051- flatlona among the national weli s In the provision for M b t the Ceistr 1 Corn ittee o the must Ifleitably do serious policy In slty for winning the hege- strengthening of world peacefor the cause of the working tions and the vestiges of feu- bourgeoisie in India as well repayment or the loans In . a m , to tue cause of ord to lead the masses to mony of the proletariat in the etcclass and socialism dallsm and medlevailsni are as against the sectarlans and local currency and In goods Cornmusu.st Party of Bulgaria (Speech at the 'y the Party must be national movement for en- Ajoy OhOSIS was a consist-Ajoy Ghosh together with still considerable The main dogmatists who leaped over produced In India By this 22nd Congress of CPSIJ) und organised In a suring the solution of the un- cut fighter for the purity ofhis closest associates did reason as to why this happen- the stages of revolution and he said, Soviet aid compelled () behalf of the delegatIon centraiiseci man.. fulfilled tasks of the demo- Marxist-Leninist theory Hemuch for the correct political ed says Ajoy Ghosh was the having Isolated themselves the Imperialist countries too
th of the CPI at the 22nd Con- u cratte revolution n India for fought untiringly against theMarxist-Leninist orientation Insufficient degree of organ!- from life and their own peo- give loans to india for of people have awtened to e Plenum of the Central gress joy ahosii gave a very The succeea achieved by the creation of the necessary enemies of socialism and the

L of the Communist Party of zation and consciousness of pie raised the slogan for 'In- building heavy Industry also a new ufeand taken tothe Committee ofthecpl of July gh appralsst of the new the Communist Party of kdia conditions for transition tç working class, persistentlyIndia In the complicated the Indian working class the dian October He criticized (World Marxist Revsew-1962 pa
me?it

ep n iog from theve al- Prora1nme of the CPSU dmg the years between 1956 socialism. exposed the right opportu-=tlon ra;i: te =? ofthecommunlst some crlticsof India who No 2)
the bringing close of ØJfl effecting these mas ready had powerful Impact on andiowitie fl ofa nlsts aswellas thesectarlans

The Programme adopted at that hegemony In the national ernment has become a favon- the Indian market to the sive and far reachuig chan thewhole worldandhave called it the guiding star for O) It poIble correct Marzist-i.eninist po- side the Cpi but also In the
4 the All-India Party Confer- liberation revolution remained rite of the Kennedy Admlnis- o the socialist ges, the key and decisive CO era . e the whole mankind Pointing pose the task of turning ilcy and tactic It 1 necessary international arena fla calmence in October 1951 'where in the hands of the national tratton and has practically countries the Indian Corn- role has been played by tb movemen or peace emo- out the great significance of e cii into a mass party that the Party should be able but deeply argumented criti-he was elected General Secre- bourgeoisie (New Age Monthly gone over to imperialism muiusts justly find not only country where the workin, cracy and soc tie programme of CPSU for concutlo both objective to lean on mass organisationa cism of the sectarian-dogma-r tary of the Central Commit- 1958 No 2) "How absurd and unreal the most favourable possi- people, for the first time ii At tile same time the OPI the peoples of the whole world and subjectiveare mature numiering muuons of mem- tist stand of the Albanian leatee gave a correct answer to It Is from this that the p0- such an assessment is," said bihty for the development history, became masters o stood decisively against the h5 said inter aim ay for the undertaking of hers Without such organlsa- ders and their supportersthe ripe political and acticai iicy and tactic of the Com- Ajoy Ghosh, 'was seen In of the 1ndan economy but their own destiny And to effort of the bourgeois acrib- "Every step that takes the this as the most importt tions it is not possible to duriag the meeting of thequestions munist Party of India In the the recent action taken by also Its anti Imperialist sig- day the people of that coun. blera who were trying to show g single tesi wrote joy strenguien the ties of the ommuIs and Workers par-This Programme represent- present situation have evolved the Indian Government to niftcance( Resolution of the try, the great uSSR, bav the cult of Stalin and the ajt enhances its capacity to Ohosh Without this not party with the masses, said ties in 1960 In Moscow was aned a creative elaboration of 'We seek" says Comrade liberate the Portuguese- jongres of the CPI-1961) placed before themselves violations of socialist legality defeat imperialists efforts merely further advaice will Comrade Ohosh Together Important contribution to-Leninist directives on the Ghosh, 'to build a national held territories of Daman, fiery speech from the the magnificlent objectivi and soviet democracy con- to export counter revolu- be difficult It will also mean with the necessity of enhanc- wards their exposuretasks of the Communists In democratic front of all pa- Diu and Goa" (World ttim of the 22nd Congress of budding Communism. nected with It a typical of tio and to render aid and inability to consolidate the Ing the activity of the Party (Tranbted from Bu1gaxianthe countries oppressed by triotlo forces in the cows- jarxst Eevzew-11162, No. of the CPSU Comrade Ohosh The Central Committee of the Soviet system i these aistance to couptrxes gain that have been achlev- among the trade unions he subheadsImperialism, applied to the try so that our country may 2) pointed out with exceptional the CPi under the leadership accusations were true then which hare thrown off fore- ed nd their being frittered drew the attention of the j th above article areconcrete conditions of India a4vance rapidly In every J%s a true patriot of his mo- force the world historic role of Ajoy Ghosh, highly esua this system could not have gn yoke and are striving to away ("New Age' Monthly communists ' to turn their all by New Age)

1 FOR MARXISTLENINIST UNITY O COMMUNIST MOVEMENT, FOR COHESION OF COUNTRIES OF SOClALISi
*FROM OVERLEAF by the peoples of the Mams has its own historical,

:
national, Europe, Asia, Africa, America of opimon, took to the road of fraternal parties to take every to set forth our views on some . countries, of. the principles of their share of the. responsibility . state and the CPSU th egard

Leninist Ideas will strengthen and geographical pecuhanbes and Ausiraha embark upon the attacks utterly imperinissible in possible step towaids easing fundamental issues and to call relations between these cournries. for the way the relations be to Yugoslavia and the League
gle against impenahsm and cole the basis of the umty of socia Lemn had taught us that the road of fransitson to soeiahsm relations between fraternal par relations and strengthemng unity agasn for sengthensng umty on It ss a question of objective tween Yugoslavia and the other of Conununists of Yugoslavni
rnahsns for umversal ueace list nations It depends on the national and state distinotsons they wi]1 dubtlessly introduce ties on the 1sse of the world in order to improve the atinos- the basis of Marxssm Lensnisrn apprmsal of processes taking soc.s1t countnes between the Subjectmg to criticism the inss

impermsssibihty o any ac 5ommunist and Workers Parhes among nations and counfries much of thur own to the solu Commumst movement caller phere and create conditions and proletarian mternationalssm place m one socialist country or League of Comrnumsts of Yugo- takes of the Yugoslav comrades
tions liable to underonne the to make tEe fullest posssble use would continue for a very long tion of quethons of building tively worked out by all Marx necessasy for convemng the At the Sixth Congress of the another of the purposes of crib slavia and the international Nikita Khnsshchov pointed out
unity of the countries of social of the laws governing the world time yet even after the estab- socialism The task Is to ensure sat Leninist Pasties. In such a machog of fraternal parties Socahst Unity Party of Cer asia by fratenial parties of mis Communsat movement, develop. at the 21st PSU Congress
sam socialist system, in the mterests hshsnest of proletarian dictator despite the existing distinctions situation continuation of an many which adopted the pro- takes made at a definite tune ed so that period INc entertain the most friendly

The CPSU consistently staple of steadily consolidating the ship on a world wide scale unity m the approach to basic open polemic could only lead to gramme of accomplishing the and in deflnite condoisons of the The Lea e of Communists of for the fraternal peo-
ments these principles He who socialist countetes That is why he pomted out, questions in the struggle for the an aggravation of the exisng Unsubstantiáted building of socialism in the methods and forms of struggle Yugois ad senous differen pies of Yugoslavia, for the Yugo-
assesses without bias the policy M Lth eeds of the mtemational tactics triumph of the came of peace differences which would serious German Democratic Repubhc for the cohesion of all forces of th the world Communist slav Communists - heroes of
of the Soviet Umon cannot but fme remise that strugg10 of the Conunumst and wor1er? and socialism on the Earth ly prejtdsce the unity of the Crit¼¼m the banner of unity of the mesa Communism What is needed is movement on a number of idro- the underground and guemila
admit tha' our Party abides m cr the out of a socsa moyement of all countries does relations with the fra world Communist movement g list community and of the inter not a subjective but a genuinely loi questions This found a ggle We have a common
its activitiec by the line laid hst revoluti'n band construction not CSll for the ruling out of parties the CPSU has The Central Committee of national Communist movement scientific Marxist Leninist ap concentrated expression in the language on several questions of
down m the Declaration and of socialism is based on several fOf the ehnunatson of done and is domg everything it the CPSU taking into considers Such a statement could be but was raised aloft and a new preach to this question programme of the League of foreign policy
Statement of the Communist laws The Declaratson national differences but for such in practice the hon the obtaining istuabon took welcomed Unfortunately th nh0n made to the further

d of Yugoslavia "We shall go on developingand Workers Parties of 1957 points out The ex aj a?phcabon of the basic lidafion of the unity of the tile mitsatwe aimed at settling quoted statement of the Chinese gthrsmg of the entire socia
the divereences between the This was noted In the State trade with Yugoslavia on aAdherence by all socialist penence of the USSR and the 0 mmUISm as the world outstanding differences at comrades is accompanied by on system e Congress mar
ieainse of Commusnals of Yiwo mont of the Moscow meetin of mutually beneficial basis Westates to these principles is a other socialist counfries has ''' y ma em movement It takes strengthemn tha internationa mbd and sharp criticism ed not only an important stage
siavia and the international 1960 which stressed that the S Sb1VS tO COOOC1it Withguarantee of the 1eve1opment of lIy mnfirmed the correctness P"°°'P es in CCrtSlfl Parh into account the actual conch cohesion or the Communist of the speeches of representatives 1 use development or the er

movement arose i revisionist mistaices made b YugoslaVia on all questions offraternal relations among them, of the thesis of Marxist Leninist adapt apply them to sud positions of each movement At the Sixth Congree of Commums and Workers Par Democratic Republic, but aao our party ,mfoun& the leadershi of the Lea e c struggle against imlism forconsistent rapprochement and thse that processes of the nato an state erences nd the most of the Socialist Unity Party 0 bes at the Sixth Congress of the 8 big event in the inter
the causes of the Communists of Yiwoslavia "creat peace on which our pasihonsunity of the socialist nations a revolution sad socialist ' Vo p ; effective ways of overcoming the Germany Comrade Nuuta Sod Unity Party of Cer Commumst anu wor

sud that ed the daneur ? the loss of -coincideguarantee of the further growth construction are based on several One cannot over oo a o t a1m(ilhes frichons and dis- Kbrushchov the First Sexetasy y one sided Interpretation of era movement How can one
most of the 't for the deteno- revolution sins achieved b "How will matt stand inofthe mightof the socialist basiclaws inheresitmailcoun counfries have started their agreementsthatarise oftheCPSUCentralComsmttee the Declaration and Statement hUSh up this main decisive re- rts th lats btwe th herO1SIrI oftheY th p h wildcommuns" as a whole t transihon to socinhcm at differ meeeed that an end be put to of th '- s1t of the Congress and pretend a on n e re ma e en e c e ugo- e sp ere a e

The counines of socialism are
tries em ar g upon 0 roa eat levels of economic, pohtic1 It IS COflifliOfl knowledge that the olensic between Conisnusust

OSCOW mee JS, e the focus of attention at League oL Communists of slav people Every unbiased pend on the League of Corn0 50 ese WS 5r5
and cultural develo mont and a polemic on a number of finpor PflflciP Pt1 the C ess the eshon Yugoslavia and the CPSIJ be person reading this thesis sees munists of Yugoslavia Its leadeeplyf

co-oerahon
manifested evThere along a at cisnren stages of fiind8fl1Cflt1 problsiuii of °eamo'our hcs between socialist countries of theratsonswith Yulavia? tween the League of Corn that the meeung subjecbng to dora have Isolated themselves -

d Tb
' wide range of stoncally form for socialism and Corn world development has hi f h Id °° °°'°'° Padies The

How can one d set matters as mumstr of Yugoslavia pad the principled criticism the erroneous from the international Corn
::Ch factorsas aSOCiO- ta rnunsm Evesy country has its ° the Cominumst

theLeagueofCorn the diculhes at have anion °d 'T 1'°"°
flCPCflS ofoftheroramsne o nuiist movienThat s why

economic system of the same into conside Ii tho t fail OWlS concrete expenence in the movesnen e very act a Workers Parties The represen Yu osla the Communist movement Wi W 0 X 5U OWl 0 up o e pie o rn
tvne comrnurnty of interests of

ra on wi U
of international relations approach to one or of the Communist and

g due to the process of im ° rude arbstratrmess in Yugoslavfa proceeded at the munists of Yugoslavia to turn
tse working class of all work At the same time despite their re onsibility for the solo Sflothor specific question of our Workers Parties so ported the Should one assess the pubh pmg Yugoslavia s relahons With Yugoslavia annie time from Yugoslavia s towards rapprochement with the
ing people commumty of idea- unity of the fraternal parties of hon of iese or other mternatio- common struggle would not give cpsu pronosai winci meets the of that article as a desire WIth other socialist countues and gave an utterly unjustified assessment as a socialist comtxy Communist Paxtse. on the basis
bay - Marxism Leninism deep the socialist states on the basic nal problems is not the same in tO anxiety and alarm. Er ç struggle for the effect t continue the polemic the rapprochement between the PP of the League of The international Communist of Marxism Leninism which
interest m the victory of social questthns a different approach everything It is not ruled out ge of opinion and expert of our entire movement sith other fraterna] parties? We League of Communists of Yugo- ° Yugoslavia. movement pursued the purpose would meet the interests of the

rsam and Communism commumty to problems frictions or even that this may be a source of °° comradery discussions are ri newsnaner Jenynlnjihpao should like to believe that this d the snternahonal Corn The CPSU hqmdating tlw of helping Yuos1avLa and its Yugoslav people themselves
of goals in the struggle against disagreements on these or other different jnterpmtuhon of con qinte a )ogscal and natural fea the Central Or an of the Coin ' D.Ot SO minust movement? consequences of the cult of the leaderS to recnxy the exlstmg m this that the
imperialism There is no doubt queshons are habe to arise We crete prob1eus of sodálist con isi the practice of Marxist muniat party of cissna, published It is the sincere wish of our The question of relations with individual, resolutely corrected "' to bring them back to ot the CPSU was not to
that the successful construction must have a clear idea of the strisction dissimilar approach to PheS. eaitoriai article in connection Party that the Communist move- Yugoslavia is a serious and Stahns mistakes with regard to mad of unity with the t Yugoslavia away from the
of eocsahsm and Communism in reasons of such events Fourteen different problems of our time \However what does cause with the Sixth Congress of the 'neat should not be drawn into fundamental question In effect, Yugoslavia and the League of wor u uvuu- system who rae countues of socialism not to- each cotmisy gradual levelling counines are now already follow Moreover we must look serious anxiety is the fact that Socialist Umty Party of Ger a new ronnI of polemic which it Is a queshon ofr the line In Communists. At the same tune P° pepe the 1eparturn of the
out their economic development ing the road of socialist develop ahead take into account that representatives of some Parties, many Thi article says Could prejudice its unity Guided the mutual relabans between the CPSU pointed out that the Precisely this approach under
the ever deeper understanding mont Each of these counties when scores of other peoples in instead of a comradely exchange are ready together withill other by these considerations, we want Communist Parties of sociphat Yugoslav cxanrades, toot bear has the policy of the Soviet OVRP.LEAF
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ra V a i o r i a r:m :t latiousbetween the pes of The Moscow meetings worked Communist Party of the Sovut

t which different parties bave tie the outstanding differences? be of dan f t Pnneiples of the mutual re- Union was the initiator of, both

/

fi 1. anc! ks
impo Ce not o y r our ations between . Marxist-Leminst Moscow methi N th

4 FROM OVEKLEAF Nombcr 196 at tho ended soaam and ulbmately corn USSR The CPSU bcized and ledge that on e mohon of
31

OpCt (War Mas Is have always coes but fl so ex a parses m the pre ntho su c n
OWtOO e

. meeting of the executive coin- mumsIn. These are our auns . Swill crthcizes the attemits of manY arties t1ie following was 0 Wfl .page . dzstuguisbed between strategic tremendous mfluence on the en- What are these principles? Alle- 1w' if the frateJ °

League of Communists of Yugo- ijuttee of the Central Committee aisd they must be the main some leaders of the League of include us the Statement on it s common knowledge that and tactical questions of the mtr- of world crevelop- giance to Marxism Leninism and it e edient Our 1
es cern

slavia from the international of the League of Communists trend o our foreign policr Communista of Yugoslavia to the basis of the analysis of the py took the initiative in national Commssnst movement meats proletarian snternabonaism equa the other Matzist ?
Communist movement but to of Yugoslavia m March 1962 sn especially in our relations with identify the community of the already then clearly discernible estonng the genuinely Leninist The clas struggle against explos The Communist and Workers Y and mdependene of each ties is convinced thattlie

help it rectify its msstakes and the Letter of the Executive Corn them " socialist countries th a mslitaq tendency , principles in the relahon be tation and capitalism for the vie- Parties In the socsahst countries 11Y working out common views cesse of the meetin w

take its place in the ranks of ee of theCentral Commit- es thefacts ne bloc and, in effect to put the -'DomaUsm and sectarian, tween thQsoClahstcOUfl&ieS and, toxy of sociallsn and'Cmmun- are arties holding a key position °° consWt*ns:and con- promoted-by the nec
°

re

our movement of the League of Coinnum but dw the conclusion '" of equality between it and m in theory and us practice artie It was Pre- ism for the friumph of the na in tose eounbies they bear the jOiflt acbons in the sug ratory work. Precise' £1sis

The steps of our Party and ists of Yugoslavia to all Corn that osittve. rocees are taking the NATO for such identifica ii cosstent struggle is asely on the initiative of the tional liberatioi movement the resftsnsihthty not only for the gle for the commoa arnie solsda what prompted the ubabve of

the Soviet Government taken munists and heads of Party lace sn the Learn ç of Corn
means a departure from the waged against them can also CP that elements of struggle against zmpena]sst wars activity of their party but for the Y '' compliance with the ap- the CPTJ Cenfral Committee to

with regard to Yugoslavia fully organs (April 1982) at th fourth munists of Yueoslavia, in the ClS5 1OSt1O11S Of MS1XSSIO become the main danger on ty which existed m the relations all this ss the foundation of the entire eononue and socio-pohti P' and conclusions Jomly end open polemics amon the

conform to the idea of the plenaxy meeting of the Central Federal Peo le s Reoublic of '°° this or another stage of the betWeen socialist countries and single strategy of the Communist cal development of their country worked out by the fraternal par fraternaj parties The CPSt! ro-

Statement that it is necessary to Committee of the League of Yugosi. towards a rapproche At the same time the CPSU development of individuaL fraternal parties under Stahn parties s regards tactical ques for the kind of relations it has ties at their meebngs iohcstudo ceeda from the fact that ii is

rally together all the forces of Communists of Yugoslavia m inent with the socialist cam holds that the socialist counfries parties They deprive revolu were eliminated It must be said tions the forms and rnethod of with other soeia]sst states nhtntlY strengthemng th necessasy to ye time a

peace and socialism and reckon July 1982, Comrades J. Tito, A. munity th the world Com must eonibute to the mnsoli tionary parties of the ability frankly that Stalin made mis-- strule for- tld càmmon gàa]s, Del thent of eciñ "°'' of tke international Corn- to do its wor will help us

with the processes occurring in Rankovic and other leaders of mumst movement one can oniy iation of socialism a posstirns in to develop Marxism Leninism takes on the national question they can be apphel by the par e ansion ra° rnumst movement inipermissibi to see who is right and who is

Yugoslavia herself the League of Communists of wonder that voices are heard juit Yugoslavia to the improvement On the bass of a scientifle which were pointod out by ties in different ways according to iee er siahst di ii f
htr qf any actions that may on wrong to clear away all the cx

.- Marxist LefliflhatS must analyse Yugoslavia criticised in several that allegedly "capitabam of relations of the League of analysis and apply it creative Lemn In connection with the their specific conditions tjer oor&natwn and
°° dernune this unity if all parties eom irrelevent stui heaned

actual life concrete facts The 0f their speeches the mistakes restores in Yugo- Communists of Yugoslavia with ly m conformity with the con lubofl 0 e natio problem placs and time. It is with great of reduction afthe °
to these principles the on in the passion of polemics to

distinctive feature of Maix'stS that west made and the exist slavia and that its leaders must the mternational Communist crete conditions isolate Corn our country Lenin pomte to caution that the Communist par tai roblems for each '' the Communist move make clear the views which

is that they soberly and unpar O°°' set forth anathemahzed We would movement on the Marxist Learn munists from broad sections Stausis passion or admmistra ties must 1udge the tactic and d the entire
ment Will be enduring and mvio- really require discussion and

tially determine by studyiiig CtiC5I StS fOr their recti- like to-recali the apraial which tat basis. It goes without saying of the working pcople doom lion by mere injunction anu his methods ot suggIe . chosen by a h I
Jable agreemeat . . , :

life in what direction this or ficatton the Jeuminjthpao gave of the that the development of this them to passive wathng or animosity emphasizing that am one or another Party m confor '
W 0 e The Communist Parts of the

that Party one or another cairn Addressing a ineetmg in Split nature of the social order m process depends above all on leftist adventunstic actions in oistT ' genea1 usually plays mity with its historical economic St le and dependable econo- Soviet Union when some tsues

try is developing. Life is the on May.-6, 1962, Comrade TItO Yugoslavia. the position of the League of the revolutionasy struggle, do worst ro e n po tics . geographical and other conditions ifliCr lions are an Indispensable arise between other parties and repare

best teacher, it veedes the c- pointed out "if we now have Hem is, for tostane what an COUfliStS of Yugoslaa, on not pit the bmely- d CMOr , Vo e pag 554).. and th due accot ta1isn of °°° ° for the ecesl d o psr, is ly nded by the ;

rectnesS of these or other con objective difcuhies objective editona1 article of the news its leadership There can be no correct assessment or the the exenence of th& interna Vlopmant of the economy of interests of the unity of our Conditions

ceptions, waives away a11 that shortcomings, this is the result a er of Se tember 12 1957 doubt that improvement of rela changing situation and the interPartv
tional isberation movement eac socialist country and the moves sent, seeks to solve these

is meorrect superficial and as of subjective mistakes primarily to the arrival in China t10m between Yugoslavia and new expenence the use of all i No one knows the conditions of
d socialist economy it problems on the basis of the sue For Meetin

aer evethsng that keeps w by o leading people a m1t of a Yu oslav delegabon an the oth sochst cotoes opport'b m the sntests I one or anoth Co' beuer
O etan e at o csWtofions and corn

step with it that tontobutes to of the fact that the Communists Now the eonles of our coun strengthens the position of socia of the victory of the working than the Communist Party of
isiniersnsssible niechamcally radely exchange of opinion

develonsent of the forces 'let the guiding role slip from thes are advancing along the in Yugoslavia, the forces of class and all deuiocrabc forces that particular country. The Wan-- to the
e i 1oical dsffrences . Everybody knows what pail- We are convinced that this is

of socialism their hand the Ceated Corn road of building socialism We iO' system meets the in sfl the sfruggle against im The CPSU has put an end for tty of views on fundisnental
em economic and nce and resaint was displayed an important condition for the J I

hes V ILenm
RevohuonTea :ofthug: k : nmnal approachto treStSF all the countries of eria1ism :acson andwar ecerm its tweenthe ples ofheaIist ledeibs

thardt ireiaration ofangocm

C P0 sores to strengthen the guidmg Unity on these fundamental
wsth the people s efforts to are SincerelY fighg for Corn of the Marxist Lemnist partes At bhshet ady now hern$ lOU1 AithO5gh it SSUifled p deems it e e

Differences within political role of the Party in all spheres roblems furnishes a foundation 1 '

Wifl their struggle . mumsin though making some or the same tune of course the fra- .
or centuries. Unuer a y nosnie position wish t hold bilateral d

COt
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pares and among them are of the counbvs life }'r riencuy co-operation ie DoCtrinairism Of e shows that it is necessary °
u1e5 ternal parties seek to achieve itth utsetheth

from the meetings winch would

ly
settled not only Sps are bemg taken m een o COS for co- to wage a reedute sgg1e both P uncom also on queo of th emno ctilto and e to h h o

beuer coathons for a
I I

0 einscso princsp e
litical Yugoslavia to strengthen the hesion we must, above all ors ype against right wing and qeftist" omssmg on principled funda tactics of their struggle in the grow stroneer edi di Ia ed initiative'

meeting of all the fraternal oar

y e eve opmen 0 centralized planning principle in ascertain what we have in corn - opportumsm which is now not mental quethons of theory and mternational arena to overcotse holdin of 'isa otiati t' t1S m cwsu xE m
I

I

ore itse n prticu Sr eren the management of the economy mon in the approach to the I- A less dangerous than resionssni pracbce of the Communist move difficulties arismg on these ques e oininun'sts can argue be the uted
g

ue
e to abve of ours

ces re ating to e S tac Cs ut in order forejan trade to main problems must respect at wbu ave appene snent, at the same time did and tions in order to work out tose ° Oi51SC VS But In all cajs 15 some party retardless of h
I

i.e., its political bebavsour, are
at u efforts for th socilist each others achievements and eaCh Communist Party, at its Cnticisns os Cs e do everytbing to persuade ther such forms and methodsof dStiOflS s is our immutable prin- . substantial . the difference ''

frequently settled by the actual of a culture The each countrys expenence us OWlS di5Cebon excommunicated purpose not oiuy 0 up ol ng a ple who are vacsI!tmz or ifrtsggle which will help to gnve oi sacred duty to educate Dnore tween us may be ,

anstson of those who reason ieague of Communists of Yngo- building soàialism in different otiir Comiumst Partses from orrect Marxst-Leninsst line o &aw ihem most effectively . for- ilse attain- thepeople of each country in a , .res in a bilateral iIIéti

wrongly to the correct road of iIa stresses the need i,f sin hsstoflC1 conditions The arts SOCISI1SIII 5frOVO to expel them e Communist movement ut the ranks of the champions ment of the strategical arnie 7it or profound solidarity with ci. it i'arty is ready to have sch a

struggle under the pressure of rovm the education of the cle pointed out Yugoslavia from the ranks of the Corn also o e pmg me w o m e of ioiahsm Of Takm into account the real
peoples of the socialist corn pen meeg at any level and at

the very development of events neonle in the spint of achieved important successes in munsst movement and what is mistakes to rectifi them I - thow who state
0fgff2

and th ro ecu
munsty We must instill in the time acceptoble to both si'

which simply moves aside the At the ore, refused whole nations the and animosity are mrrect thefr snistakes If people we must displa at oliud peoples love not only for their jjoweyer, the Albanian leaders We come but for . the1 en

erroneous argmnents makes se time Yugoslavia is also right to cooperate in the build impermsssible when discussing ntinue to follow their erro- for the devel ienrand im
but also for other rejected all our nronoaals They overcommg of the existin

g woe

them devoid of content of no Anouser noteworusy eact is affairs ing of soesalism? This could in these or other esons Ths eous line insist on jtheir mis- nsent of ansel fraterna?'rela
countoes so that each en further and Eurther along 5 and the acbesent f

Howeanonenowb thewor1LevoluonsIypth frOmo
dmcreannglydepa4frOm hOhSAfl

: wl h al?on ca isni In vew of the fact that attest to positive changes in th
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eatso of a ne mdc"
meting the consolidation of the tive to continue and even step fechve methods ai means f wo Ofl some ideological capita this N S Kbrushchov O the same posibons

bleofkemg the P:fY at t this question was the subject of Yugoslavia allege that her soda after all should we push tle i?eon 'ke
world Communism ) the decisive struggle against oveiconnng arising differences problems arising be again repeated attheSixth Con Our Party is for the active

height of its theoretical convic COflJt1iS of bourgeois propa list achievements have been peoples who are striving to sos umty To ic ignore
em and difficulties not be used

Pf
f Of Csifli5 wh t h Sted

overcoming of the differences that

tions No This means only that ganda Comrade Tite said "The lost2 prove fnendly relations to the rectscation of mistakes, to
one adheres to the Leninist ning nahonai :an and the report f the CPSU Cantsa

for the consolidation

s

fiatterywhschwequiteoftefl
Profound

strengthencooperabOfl a:5OPunf
ISaflSediOdOf :; hrnQsi= What Must UdIceSd1StrUSt an1 su COflOftheP5lV cot basis o principla>'of Miii
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p , 0 e di G Ifl - ec u 0 C IflfliU- ansan ea era ear e and Statenie

political events 0 50 WI nations atto mean to perut doctrinairism of common veils Leninist prmcipFs
urn tions to overcome any aris . munist parties of the socialist ifltCrCstS of their own neo le and

This verification is necessary butes which is easily accessible the worst type would mean to Mo tolerance more tact mote
mg difficulties and differencea countries to educate the peonies of socialist construction m Alba the State

both theoretically and DractiCal-
and atactsve aio to flOfl:5005a , sacrifice concrete political in- flexibility must be displayed in .

cann9t agree wi e ega- What must be done so that in, the spirit of the immortal ° and if the real! want nient 5Y5. is a great integral

ly theoretically ii order to
counfries, should be alien to A subjective and arbitrary terests in the struggle for spca- re1atons among Communist Pat-

Commwsst me- present and possible fiitiird diffe- watchword "Workers of all friendship with t'e CSU and revolulionasy teaching, the 1ode . -.

check on practice whether the
We do not need such ex approach is mipermsssible m him under cover of loud phrases ties for the sake of unity on the

nient Ia on the bnnk of an rences may not weaken our en- countries Umtel In the cows the other fraternal parties thv the workmg class and

adopted decisions &e coect, pressicos of pathy. We wt appraising the tie vf One; or about the -p of Man pnples- of Mar.Leoini. There e no reans or heion, that o moant es whem the worldng cls and mnst renons thefr eneós wOrng people of the whole

what amendments are to be a genusnely socialist society we another iyatem There are objec Leninism It not a Leninist obey to
an appraisal should develop and grow strongcr the working people are in power wew and revert to the path of world at all stages of their great

made m them due to the pohti want re ations at are tive scieflt1C criteria for under But after all the struggle for ut away oush its nnorters
0_f course the CPSU like the and always come out in a united the best condsbons have been unity and close cooperation with ttIe for peace freedom and a

cal events that ocurred after YP', counties. standing this question. It is corn- the real purity and effectiveness from Communism It is an er- P'' pained front against the common enemy created for cohesion,. -fratema1 in the fraternal family, which ih ' ' for the establishment

theff adoption practically m Thus we ha here the clear mon owledge that the eole of o theo is sggle f the fluous to reech how relentll to ree the differences thin the _penah? Manthhip and thuto assisnns the sociah coum to th ofthe mo inst cie om

order to learn how to be gind lY expressed positions of the of Yugoslavia under the ieaoer construction of socia Lewo had fou 't a ainst si iT rda of the Communist move at is needed above all is of the peoples To abide in prac path of misty with iie world mumsm ItS great creahv, reyo-

ed concretely by these decisions leadership of the League of ship of the Communists effected j, and çommunssm for the and qeft
g00 ment on some important quPs that m all conditions we must by the watchword Wrkers consnsunsst movement as whole lies In its on

to learn to mgard them dec Communis of Yugos1aa aimed profnond roluhonst ges eson of the rank of i But it was ure sely Lemn whi But are these thffecee proceed from what we hive m of l coonthes Um I " means Theby it wre sho that o ble link th life m t

$
tivec which are to be directly -àt raising the gusding jole of in the country aeca y using ppors for the rallying to- s.ted no 4rts to helo the e4' insurmountable? It is our common what rallies us we must m 00 conditions to tolerate niani PartY leaves the doors open for continuous iCh15iant through

implemented in practice (Works the Party strengthening the the national liberation sIxsjee gether of all forces coming out yne and the mistaken to
profound belief that what umtes proceed from our common class festations of nationalism. to mciii the settlement of differences with ? comprehensive analysis of ran

VoL 9 p 125) planmng principle in the econo The main achievement was for socialism for the creation of realise their mistakes and blun the Communist Part' of the positions from our stratecic OUV m the masses implacability the leadership of the Mbanlan °° the basis of Marxism-

c The ste 5 taken of late b
my the socsaiist reoranizaUOn nationahsation o e e the broadest possible anti sm ders to rehirn to the ranks of 6'ist Umon the Commumst roses the principles of Marxs m tO nationalistic policy which our Pasty of Labotir This is an ex the conmunity of so

the leadersn of the League ' arsculture its emphasis of tal eass of production and e pench front the Communsst movement
of China all Marxist Lemnisni. One must not forget class enemies the capitalists aid ample of genuine Leiunsst au ''- and the mterna

imists F Y I
the general law governmg the esta ent 0 0 power The CPSU has aiwa s sacred-

lsminist tarties. is mcomparably that the differésices árisin be- land owners have carried through proach to the settlement of aria- . °°°"' class ,

. '
mm 0 ugos avia in construction of socialism. Oh- the working class and the labour i ded th tel

'
of the

As an exainVie one could als, bigger and more significant in th , f and are carrying through. ng diculties. of genuine! and hberatson movements have

the
shere of Party life, econo- ously all this. must land to the g in the country. yguare ply

h
rofar to Lenin s Crificism of the àmparison wiih existing differ- c"? parbeso

Aw of b °° to th '5 historic soccesse, I

e cfiedmuthorwht t strengtheningof the posthons of Theseachievernentahave been hI developed it
portu mists 15of the ices how serious they may seem to- bihty the CPSUdeclas it gg for the common line of °'Y °° basis that all

t edrou ::h:n tedtw!ereo; g da other'CommunsstsFor cannot i' SIIECanns
g runapar hasrIeVer bkenandlln:1taJce thGommuist menelop

harmful
-to the cause of building

Yngos avia and other socialist eo le s we1esng It is fo and Trotsk'ism p the lb frate
adhere to the principles set out with the Tundsmental that umtes hostility amsL the peoples of ment ot the world Coiwnunist ren fruinf The is

socialism m Yugoslavia. This is
states

10 sne now that Yü oslavia right-wing and leftist opor- i ui the Declaration and die State- us for all tone. If we are alwais our countaY towards other ieo- movemsiit has worked out van- 9 ' ° e international

an mdisputable and very positive Yugos1Vi5 S stand on the classes of estate
u15m m its own country ag '

coo erati , ment of representatives of th gmded by an understanding of pies On the contrary in all forms and methods of wer red cI'°
movement thus stree

fact. maui international problems - d
n,

nor ca italiSt ainst the opportunism of the r.. r Communist and Workers' Pthties. this irrefutabje truth, any çliffe- COnditiOnS our Party has been diffflCS and drawing .
aryan } that the - -

me d
and yeace, peaceful co- 'forel inIStria1 Second InternationaL social th s° ,

e teri wi the Chinese Communist rences will be overcome and the steadily andlconsistently propa- common IInebiIteTaI and 0'ng g er of the ranks of .'

vmc us c&nrais s cOn existence disarmament abolition en
en rises ,r conces dfliiiCCy agasnat revisionists corect ?sne

w o too e striving to avert another umty of the Communist move- gabsig ainids the population the multilateral meetings, mutuni con rnmmant is possthle rnd

ders have ne
ugosav e of colomahsm the Cerman prob- 0

tg61'the ublic sector sectsrians and dogmatists m the WOlid war and believes in th ment the socialist countries en ideas of mtemationaJism -warm sultations exchangel of Party de- shakable
out on the sin

mitted that
ver

b
ernie yes

tted
1cm and a number of other Si

ted f r 76
p

cent of international arena. Our Party Lemn considered that a cor feasibility of acliseving this sned friendship for the peoples of the legatsons and Party information of Marxism

any mistakes dheth ' toii pi'ofie theaggregate pmd and for ;=oeofsoisris:: ::thddf i dut) to do evesytbing
socialist and pther countries " hesy

is no reason to speak of there uss and the other socialist P of the national both rightist and leftist lotion and the concrete specific ' mcml systems adonis the press
fr a rapprochement belween the We are convinced that the dif of congresses and conferences the Soviet Umon sll not stint

called remission of blunders countries The Yugoslav leaders income condstions of a given nation i bility of oasis also eacefpl
SOCiShut peoples for strengthen ferencesthat have arisen in the jomt scientific, theoretical and efforts to consolidate the umty of

I are taking steps to strengthen The CPSU has not concealed a Statement of the Mos the necessary forms besides ie
armJ forms eng the economiC pobtical and Communist movement have been publishing work.

the socialist community of all

Processes In the economic cultural and poli and does not conceal that in cow Meeting proclaiming strug prerequisite for sumessful strug.- of strucele for the establihsnent
cultural cooperation between generated by temporasy factors The most onportst form of woridl Communist movement

tical contacts yith the cows- the relations with the League of against revisionism, as the e against revionussn and sac- of theictatorshi of the role-
them, to promote their unity m a and muet not turn ' into a pro- the exchange of enns

to fl5C. its iziduence on the . P

Tugoslaua friei of socialism Communists of Yugoslavia there maw danger stressed with nU th inside mdividul tarsat
p smgle fraternal family As Corn- found conflsct If goodwill for a among MarLemmt Parties

entire course of world devefop

Speaking in the town of still are divergences on a num ch the need of fighting and withm the world
munists we all bear a great ran- settlement of differences is dii- of working out identical views on snent

Zelesmk last year Comade Tito her of ideological queabons which
dosnatism and sectarianism ct movement Let us the Chinese comrades agree ponsibshty before our peoples be played, no difficulties can pm pressing quesiions of our sne

I

But
those who study the pro- emphasised that the Yugoslav found an expression in the pro This is why those who strew recall that Lenm defining the

th the CPSU aid the zither fore world socialism before all vent us from marching shoulder enrichment of the revo1uuenarj
Workers of all countries

cesses occumng m Yugoslavia working class has great friends gramme of the League of Corn only the danger of revisionism nature of the Corninterras activi '° pes on such fonda manlund for creating in fact a to-shoulder along the common theosy am mternational meetings
mte

cannot but.note that at the third in the Sviet working men ud munist' of Yugoslavia. Thiswas and not evenmenton strug- ty, wrote In 192O: ..it- goes of our ine model of genuinely fraternal re-- mad to a single goaL. of Maixist-Leninit Parifes. - The (Subhev.ds be New A e

Plena mrebng of th CenI women "And s cannot be frankly mentioned by Code gle agam doahsm appmach thout ing that the Corn

CoUee of the Lese of othese" he id, for w ba Nda & mththov at the smon the Sent bne-ded d monist . temfion and i
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- . . Jori community as aiso ot the Secretarlata grave con-
j ' K I I U A I lUM -the minority commun1tygd cern - at these happe±ilngs, S

Between JUTE PRESS BRTHRE1 t j .
' ,--, ' -- - - . , -- -, - :- - -

dersoNewAge mayrecall flrzfl.hand,tobrmgthecu1-

C
how the issue of Pakistani In- to book and to punish

U a an I depend for my inam It amused me to see the Meanwhile the dailies 1tration was sought to be e- them svere1y an to enus
' - - .- . -fare of daily news on the RSJ Sanghmouthplece ouned by-them caed a '--; t : - -- -ploited to: fan comunaI1srn the support and cooperatIon

(
Times of India so I miss Orgamser patting Itself on Irade against Nehru Their * F -' ' L h1g state and how that re o all the democratic public

Recenthj the Governnwnt oJ Cuba and the Cernuni ed the sensational find back for having iden- pen-push1n agents vied ro iiausuuan naaCnara mained a dom1nan problem organisations In this respect"

-RI f 'T 'D of yjews 'with the rest with one another to heap Iere during tile perd follow- t t
Denwcratsc Republic deeided to eStáMZh dip?omatsc rela c

° e ose of the nationalist press the worst calumnies against SWLLONG Fel 10 cldents given by the pre is g the last general election appeais
C

°ne
es a eme

ttOns and to exchange ambassadors Thw i'tep was the tional According to latest reports, Sslchar which wst.. also Indicated by its intro ftgre3SlOn people to nse unite

kgwal consequence of relatwnr that developed zn the past these only from friends about identity with the triotle elements in the essed receutl,,ahast1y llare.np has returned to onall P S

week,
this mce ad lend their

few years between the two countries read these else- breakofthefracas
SO to 9 since the out- Siiciia scutwy evefldurmheemergeney measures to restor;

tion t i ' enence cam be taken. racter hadbeen exposed to Journalists on their own URFEW bee beeni1tted of Inter-relation of natlonall- side the statebefor these there had been an PC ubcefii armony In

UN this Connec I may b cnmmion Ii t- full public view, was a sin- staff who bad atny stage completely offices nid tIes of India and they are out are releas for custe b t under-cUrrent of communal
be recalled that trade and IT the heavi- gularly- inept performance. in the past shownsoftness- ' -banks thatrema1fled, close&-and out communa11tswhen lb m thtst. fAwn Even thOse po11t1cs this state, and

&thmca1 celia ra on be
ist WATO 4! a14 In est odds performed a va- But, aa the saying goes towards elements'- close to foUoWlUg the clamjing of cur.. comes to the questloi of Inter- who flormafl resent ye "°" and then i sought SITUATION

iween Cuba and GDR ave ;,ou
'blOck flant patriotic deed It laid murder will be out The Nehru. (The slogan was It few have returned function- relation of communities And much such lnterferenc wi to raise its head abo've the

developed steadily ever since stse , w
F d bare the criminal mal c- for which Organizer you have been. soft to Me- ing Transport which was also chauvinism and couununallsifl the freedom of the r surface also The tragic BETTER

- the Cuban Revolution ni
6

swase z

pub tices of a leading gang bt serves the same Ilk non you do not deserve to affected has been restored axe but the two sides of the not seem to be ye cal J1appefl1flS of Silchar are

eOvcesrl% lie speech regrettedthat th; lii Ifld1 It un- whih the rest o the be trusted.) same coin of the action of t?e ssam but links in the chain and By Suren Bhatta

in the mdustriabzatiOfl of that USA had refrained from en- veiled how fraud, manipu- 051 PL5S howe e areco
been arrest- I Government tlis time not JUSL some Isolated flare- r NDEED therehas bean

country by delegating special- vading Cuba and instead had Zatlon of aeeounts personal
therefo not In the

S only thanks to the 2
Inconnection with the riot untorlunale While the above rnenUoned

U a change, turn for the

bb:
compromise with ththeeynsthe andseveralcashave been Incitement ea D;

Responsible
) ents and skilled Wo era. were ieing practised Swat.antracha?ya C R s not tirown out at 24.-hours It S Viewed with a sense of That the Jugantar should

o the Im- Ar h and national advance are

Particularly during the crisis mpe great nnpunity blCkd OUt the notice as used to be done relief that the disturbances become the mouthpiece of disturba
cause e ra rr gradually recovering from

in the Caribbtan ad the OF Cuba Cmflfl2lSSlofl Report It the concerns at one did not spread beyond Silchar these quarters is considered sources ?L maintainthat 'Happily responsThle oliti the initial set back they re-
blockade imposedby the USA, The report also revealei time 0Wfl and Its- suburbs Some regrettable In view if Its pat the happenin s of Janna 31 cal elemeiit have reco1'nlse ceived as a result of the
the GDIR. thanffestéd'her flrm The example of Cuba shbvv 3 hOWJhIS ggng bought up .

)b\ stray ineidelits were reported record In the pre-Indepeli- *eje, àniy tlJcülmlnatlón-ôf the' dai'ger 1n this kid 'b Chinese aggrethion andthe
solidarity with the Cuban peo- once again that young mde- the 'lanes of India Irom \ Really this whole affair from some of villages in dence days but it has not sur the tension that had been happenings The Pradesh mountzng attack of the re-
pie by immensely mtensifying pdit states are very well us another group of &anciers of fraud practised In the

i°gr e thedistur-
prized many here who noted mounting for quite some time Congress Executive which met actionary forces

shippmg traflic with Cuba. a position to successfully de- StblI5b its empire In share-market as well as In rèinainj conned to the role of tbs paper 1n the prjor-c, the Incidents. " . Ia$ week took a . "serious An eloquent demonstration

One day after the publica- fend their soverefltY ASInU1ar SPPOthuy Silehar is s1ated by these sources happemngsand Ofttwas seeninthe debate

tion of the commumqueonthe ffla that the formed, for the public can ) spotlighted. chauvinism These quarter th2t as In the case of the dent has called ups the c:fl: Political Science Departxnen
establishmen 0 P

and H3U5tCIflSch1'OdOr doctnne is see how It 1. not only .. Good Sense seem to believe that the corn- earlier disturbances in this gressmen to combat these of the Gaubati University on
relations between cuba doomed to failure the financial but also us munallim of the majority State so also In this case he tends that mak th t January 31 last Th b t
the Rthe Governmentof - ideological grip of crimi- AT THE BEHEST o People community is nationaiism origin of the disturbances lies vulnerable

e e coun r
Should the C:mmuifst F

e e epu C 0 h breakin off 11 rla- and Zreeboot'rs nnd only the communalism of In the factional strife of the one coui' no Part of India be banneA

many,
severed all relations Oi ADVERTISERS . àoe cdit of the tle the minority community ruling party. It is stated . by tint he did not take anyliti It ias an Interesth sübect

th Cuba achieved one thing i.e it bas The mostpowerful organs good sense ot the people of Is communalism' But sober these sources that when the tiative to moblilse all the secu and the debate isi d
g

again lost a market Bveryone Oi the press are controlled Nor should one let go this state that though'tenslon observers here ho'd the view package rogramnie for lnten_ iar forces against the monste; lot of Interest amngIu
Not can therefore eanly a1CUIate precisely by these elements Without enquiry the busl- was mounting In some other that In today 5 IndIa the sive mechanised cultivation counalism -nor has the dents The motion when

S how' long the unrealistic for- Whet Is euphemistically nesS oY some oUrnaUsts areas- also nothing untoward greatest danger comes not so was introduced In Cachar the Government taken any initia- to vote was rejected 1, 'a
uprising eign policy the d1sregpet for styled (self-styled) as the running shops in colluslQn happened anywhere else The much from the communalism rivals of the State Agr1cultur tive in this direction But it s 1aige majority It undoujted-

the sovereignty of mdependent untloflSJISt press Is In With the sharks of Big administration may a'so claim of the minority community as Mmister who have the C re- admitted on all handi that ly tells bow the e
This measure was of course West e'thany can fact the mouthpiece of Business We have the glar- an emcient handling of the from that of the majority presentative in the cabinet adni.lnistrative measuredaione young temgenaa

nOt 'surprism00 1tha survive It will have to be re- these predatory Interests <.. Ing instance of a notorious situation though in some But the .Tugantar S Is not aso alleged thatthe lions are not enough to curb the day been thinking on the na-
known for a g -yised sooner than later as the No wonder one of the Bombay ta3lold runuing a quarters it is still asked If It the only voice expressing corn- are of t e a g owth ts dangerous force tional political Issues hnct how
Government of the eat Ger- ecogmtion of the realities in thief tasks that these ; regular campaign of lies could not have prevented the murial venom its distinction tO smile of ere a yes e whith fact has been defy- they are reacting to the mass-.
man Federal epublic attempts e The existence of mouthpieces hare set for and inniendos against flare up by timely preventive lies in its crude form 4 num- Agriculture niser and e ing administrative measures lye propaganda POUrI1 into
at preventmg the 0 re; gains themselves Is to tar comm thom government ministers measureS her of other Calcutta flallies as e ene y experience hitherto were their mInds everyday by the
cognitiOfl Of ill? existence o ground in the whole world niunists S anti-nationalist whom it suspects of being tmong use many men- aim stretched their lmaglna- progae were pre 0 guide reactionary forces

t two German a y means sincerely pro-Socialist and . . . nan y a y e nier, mmunist p -. .
Ha -Schroeder doe-

sures aken y e -a - on o ar. - . .. er of the mlnorlty commu- - .- a . . e more e people have'
0 e in The thtude of the Cuban Thus we had the amusing not servile to Big Business tratt whs the banning of They based their entire pre- nit

S
t which the Agriculture Council Secretariat In a state- - voiced their support to the

tnne Government is a fresh proof spectacle of reading in the has proved an accomplice latest--a logical cuhuil- of the-CalCutta Daf1 fuses on the assumption that snistr iiimseif belongs ment to the press pointed out Iorces of democracy, peace

In relatwn to Cuba West that facts will win in the end Times of India under a n the conspiracy to keep nationIs a bumper anti- Juthr mt 4ssam for a it Is the minority community that ' these tragic happen- and progress th more the
Ti Germany .liu:s pretty openly that the process of this recog- three-column headline, the the truth, unveiled by the CoflUflUfliSt supplement peiio1of two. months (later that was the "aggressor" In HIS rivals took It as an at- ings in the. wake of -feverish national policies.are becorn-

shown how seriously 1se-ald nition caunot be halted any statement of a leader of COfliflhISSIon from the peo- wherein It Is frankly eon- thun on February 12) 'the Slichar iragedy But facts tempt on the part of the Ag- activities carried on with zng the rallying points of
to countries fighting for thew longer the Fotward Bloc In pie But why the nam an fesse&that the venture -was thken under do not bear them out 1'icUture Minister to consoll- some amount of impunity by different sections of the

F-
Dethi (which every one gh (People a Party) bY some adver- 1ii provision of the Special d his position and die- the forces of communalism people and the more un-
knows has not even fifty then? The people will put (p) ct o 1960 hid- credit his rival for his failure and Right reaction In this nerved the forces of reac-
members -on Its rolls) sunk- them In the dock to answer dentally this has been tile ress to render similar benefit to State of Assam long since have tion have become The
Ing the funniest allegations this One aught admIre the fisw case when this extra M i. communitL Sinbe then undoubtedly posed a grave growing unity of our people,
of anti-patriotic actions brazenness but must for ordinary legislation has oe communal tension had been threat to the nnitr of the the support of the masses to
agalnst the -Conunimlsts. . that very reason If for no ieen applledq . V

m9.tingr there, It is said.by people and the secular policy the basic . national policies

But Important ndlngs "of THE OTHER other demand a merciless it has been stated that the According to the press note these sources of the State and it is all the and the national leadership
the Bose Commission were pro in the sordid busi- said Dali In an editorial cx- Issued by the eputy Copunis- These sources moreover more dangerous now during have indeed been a telling
blacked out. How emild GANG ness. ressei . vie winch m1 ht sioner of Vacharone would point out that both varieties the national emergency". blow to the forces of right

;Sethjls who lash out at ' - . be kite rete" ai a "call to were issued limnedla- of communalismOf-the ma- That statement, expressing reaction, -

reds in season and out of Inside the Indian press That the tune of nil these arms' to the maor1t com- tely after the tragic disur-
- season could lash them- therearetoomanyjudases JoUrflaiIStlC nterpr1ses is mimi w or&1 tos bances so that -there might

selves! masquerading as patriots called by those who pay the theta bI?h adCC ,.f,, the not have been any room for J I W'J U ! 3 ÀY I N G AGA I N
The Bose Commission re- pipers Is Well rnoun what , , evep ,, WIld speculation and rumour-
port exposed the criminal needs a special probe flow 7

at ktIS r- mongering and twisted press

MANIPULATIONS ishowthosewhpp:yihem tt 4, reviv its cor Pen wanung garnst eiewe Hysteria Oven' CMba
IN THOUGHT own the Times of India, and the public funds thro- promulgation of Presiden S ati immerion procession

Nai' Sharat Times and a Ugh the press as well as the Rule In Assam It may be auegeiy intercepted by T 3ackals of Atomania ment and thenatlon arro- It is good that McNamara
- w_ had ni the whole chain of periodicals. stock market. e a1 -eyer, . S ce e some members of the other are baying again, says gantly declaring their facts has come out with such a

otheer da the Interestln After these revelationa lt fr3tiic1d51 disturbances of community except some ai- the weekly Worker of the come from the highest souoe blast But the Kennedy ad-
- spectacleof Prem Bliatia becomes Government's .

In tWa state, certain see- tercatioñ. . . New York, referring to a WhiCh they will not reveal to ministration must-acceptsome

of Times of Dalmla-Jain bounden duty to pursue the TAILPIECE se°rt I' 'But followsig that aiterca- new campaign ofincitement the President Of the blame for this sltua-

-, penning an article ardent- --matter further and subject - . . from outside the state always ton some Youths ruslwd to against Cuba;that.has grip- same . Keating Ignited t. The equivocalactions oi .

ly advocating the accept- other ans of manipula- a latest is urged upon the Cente to en- the town ad gave out the ped the United States dur- the Caribbean crisis of Octo Govethment Its continual

ance of Western "AITThfl tom ti? similar enquiry. the pleabelieveit or not force Pzesideut's'rUle lii this story thatthèimagehad been Ing the last fortnight -
her 1962with charges about before the..ultra-rlghts -

brella In the name of ' ob- that Mahatma Gandhi State whenever there has been damaged by the members of 50vet b1ld-up of offensive concerning Cuba only incite

jectivity"and denying -the These gangs own equaliy used to visit the RSScanlps. - any jfur6ancehere the other cenununitY and this . Behind 'a barrage of ehan- SSfles in Cuba. . eSe e ements toinore violent

fact that the West was POWefU1 OX'gafl$ of the But how Is it that such an They reiterated that de- W9.S followed by indlacrimi- In1sm about Cuba continues Yet this same Keating after uemunu

pressurising India to hand press--whole cia1ns and old RSS stalwart as Oodse mand soon after our reverses nate assault On the members the editorial they are scream- the peaceful resolution of that
over the 'valley of Kaslunlr combinations extending did notknow about It? How front against the of that communitY somo lag for a military confronta- crisis was forced to confess iii Left Blockade,

. to Pakista -- from'one end of the coui- came it that R85 men- liese Tle fiare-of Sil-- members of which- aUedlY tion wlththe Soviet Union an Interview with the U.S. j ' I. - .-
try to another It was hotly Jumped In glee at the news wa auntn seized unon interceptedthe procession of evezi to the point of a nuclear News & World Report that 'ormaiise tcela(ions

But that Is precisely how rumoured In the political of Mahatma Gandhi's mar- by them to reiterate that de- the students carrying the holocaust Leading the pack these missiles did not threaten The w
things -are happening In lobbies in the capital that der and celebratedthe foul - thand ------ -

Image orsaraswatl.sEvldentW : inCongress is Republican Be- the U.S. -In theleast. mles of
ay a eve ene- .

:

life The Sethils do not only during the peak of the re- dee4 as an event of )oy? ha e t " 'at therefore It was not the mi- nator Kenneth Keating (of The recl.iessness of these for the enneA
e eat1ng is

manipulate account books, cent national crisis repre- ekti °
th

n no nority community that began New York) who has the aid of enemies of the nation s best tion to de mr
a

d
They also manipulate thou- sentatives of this group sat To these questions they that seel t ass? the assault But why worry a complacent headline-hunt- inthrest has compelled Secre- all that ItCdoe notintend to t

gist process B7 their wIzar- In conclave with some have sib answer That Is polic of H eat with aboUt facts when it does not lug press TV and radio tary of Defence Robert Mc- invade Cuba that It Is
dry Yute or Jhoot becomes Hight Reactionary leaders why when confronted with powerbiocand It is they aerve the PurPose of corn- irresponsible eharac'er Namara practica]ly t. brand ceedlng to dnew normai
"nationalism and nation- to hatch a plot to oust these queries they threaten again who assail the country s munally perverted nationa- and his fellow plotters are their charges as outright lies lomatie and economic rela-
allsm becomes anti-pa- nehru and set up their own to do you what the dog does another basic poilcysecula- ? spreaung false storigs abput a and to call upon them to pro- t1onsw1th that island reoub-
triotism I nominee In his place to thepost Thoh these ouarters That according to the build-up of Soviet offensLve duce the evidence or shut up lie (instead of intensifying

parade their nationalism" in Assani Government there is missiles " in Cuba Heating3 He had to warn that the Heat.. the blockade and the attempts I'
reality they are chauvinists the danger of Incitement by and his pals are setting them- lags weré' confusing and pa- to Isolate Cuba, as it has done
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LONDONLEI'TFJi Omeo Goopft J1 February 9 FOR N ORMALISATION OF RELATIONS BETWEEN
. New proposals for norma]isatzon of relationsbet- . . ,.

2
J

eentheGermanDemocraticRepubhcandWestBer GDR & WEST BERLIN, ULBRICHT PUTS FORWARD
t

Chairman of Council of Ministers m a television and

FOLITIC L raio b±padcast:Iast xght. ' -_
: .

S .

_* 'I, UESE sensational new peci. He stressed that it waa
I $ L propoc have aioused fully In the interests of the

______a ' -, - nIdexab!e interest In Euro- West Berliners If West Berlin
: : peais pØIIUcaI circles and received the status of a peaee

____ emong I1 diplomats station- fiil neutral free city in
cdln.WestBerlin. .

hil no occupation status * From KUNHANAHDANNAIR
_______________________________ and no NATO bases exist 1n ..

uibricht appealed to West SUCh a city the citizens- demo-

I
While the unprecedented snowfall in Britain Ia tImOtOI3aUSeandWO B&Ih population not to be C8t41O rigIItOZ decision could authorities negotat1ons on when 'as a result of an sive strategy, the militarist,

giving way to thaw all over the country, British e most the oppounit1es
sjnjsUeandrecommended the normalisatlon of relatlona and co-ope- are granting extra allow-

political scene too, is showing signs of We and go. aiiead of us . rough objective and sensible agreements but also through last tion in a confederation ot ances to the population liv-

flume possibilities for the Left wluch are bemg wet- Though the other political
4irect negotiations 8 U.N representation ignoreci. tue two german states the fag in significant bases"

died with keen fnterest by all political observers in the country are r seven-point pro. Staius 01
have grown

-doing (or trying ta do) thi. %A . >'-& posai forafl agreement of rea- P1Yg tO questions of ip t, ot finally the 'Those eop1e In West Ber-

. Pr BEinsults andhumilia- The dec1sIonotthe Cbils- j eateroriesserd '-'

onafldgOOdil1betWeflt11 West Berlhi .
WestBerlincitizensartohow onof ;--

live on the yields of

J_ tion suffered by the Mac- tian Democratic parties In the °° . two German states submitted long more they will have to onest worand want

nililan government at Bras- Common Market to urge upon HWUO PSItY, however by the SliD at it Sixth Con- Concerning the status of live with the 'wall Walter WIr Ulbrleht pledged to need. tearnoecon:mic dli-
sels at the hands oL French their respective governments Is doing exaetly the oppo- i gress,-Walter uigricht propos- We.t Berlin Walter Ulbrlcht UlbliCht said 'The state bor- benevolence and advantages If West Berlin
President de Gaulle, fropi all to call a summit conference elte. . . - cj an agreement between the . said: -A legal basis exists der will ealat as long as tIIrO generosity the problem of t
evidence, are likely to produce of the six countries within . A-Daily Mirror view GD and West Berlin. Be neither for the assertion that - are tWO G5fl1Sfl states, and In sèpárated-falnllies wbo under

wer7a relatiowith
lasting effects On tbèpolitical three months to study the ciear that the 551d "Inthe Interests of peace West Berlin belonged to tIle a4dltlon to this the special the present clrcumstancet env1ronient anito ed
fortune of the 11'.year-old future political development ajve 'arty has learnt gon with embarasslng repiti- unsnccessfully opposed Gaits- jz Gennaiy and Europe I de- Federal Republic nor for the Ot west Berlin It In for which the governing oh- be a centre of dlisturbaies
Tory administration of the BCM Is taken as a prUciy nothing from the tion kell for the leaderihip of the dare we have the earnest occupation regime in West '- way of the wor d .ua in Bonn and West Bar- .. and cold war West Berlin Is

friendly gesture towards the n and p +i will to live together peacefully Bethn nor for the trac ttS have fron ers an us- able to stand on Its own feet
Whitehall is trying to assure Macmillan government and the Nassau debacle In the The labour movement Is W1t' West Berlin and to ce- routes on water land, and ually see to It that they are get together Applications for secure ro t its citi-

I the public, with its uSual glib- an attempt to cut the arro- speech mentioned above Lord active In attacking ment peaceful co-existence b In the air. The West Berlin bfl respected. aimission to the GDR forthe tiro its own work"
ness that nothing really sort- gant General to his proper Rome went on to express his ' °'' °n _ practical measures We are policy of hostility towards the pp of bringing families
00S has happened apd tb*t all Size governments Intention to con- and exio w e en e e lie, a long ye- prepared to conclude wIth the GDli is based on a sha7 r together are to be handled
would be well In the country tinue to act a a loyal ally of of the Torr policies which of Rjghtwlng activity City government of West Ber- foundation In 'this situation MDOlItIOfl T aecordingly As far as rules Wflltr Ulbricht underlined

. - In the foreseeable future. ue m1u Oi e mmon th United Statei of America have ,accordlng to every ae- - . . it, an agreement on the nbr- the German Democratic R- g regarding inãint.ënaiicè - of the GDR would be Ili a

Great satisfaction is being éx- MBkt negotiation fiasco, the ftt his forelgii p0- count reduced Britain to a iflSflY 9.ChI8Ve- iaiisation of relations bét- pubilc offers West Berlin and' roners order on the frontier are con- ti0n to supply West Ber-

pressed by the Tory circles at Br' ForeIgn Secretary, hey witis thatof NATO d de- nation-ruled by
menta', the most prominent use GR and West Ber- Its citizens a solid contractual cerned an whether they axe ordXS. He

the protests by the other five Bom e MUnICI Wd demand at the bare lJnaiso on the basis of rea- basis for an independent The abolition of the fron t, ct or very generous likewise recalled
h

PrIe
members the ECM at do he said Moreover he would continue

a rent onary goveramen age of 24 years, the expul- £O and goodwill peace-loving and would be p'aced on the Walter Ulbrlchtsees a whole sVB1l1ners

IBritain oma ci sun
must give ourselves

o uttoleadtheattackto fOTdCrIP1S In
i ot

We

. . - theresto,
:1 nucar country needs a unitedLeft, IOYIIW the officiai Labour defined thàt- the war . revenge-seeking politicians lov1ng West Berilners to employment for the

crsade -n#iilnst Communism" a Left wbióh has clarliy in more . recently, popagana and subversive Ulbricbt revealed that the t, GflU5flv are re- overcome the llmltatIon of WESt Berliui inuuatrY.

hidi Is t failure of '1sI and tical tters of LOfd Bt5fl RUPJ1 activities carried out -from GDR ForeIgn Ministry had . connes. .'\ f_I_J_ I ls government S world out- anwne Socialist the latter's support to tii, WESt BOrita- tO1T1tOY are StOP- proposed to the West Berlin moved from Power and
McDeUUO4

%. %\ look. '- Ai World Peace Congress, In , : ; . -
"BUt as long as the sove- -

, WH an d o-
. '- - - - summer 1962. -

reignty of the Germ em Plan\ 1 oftheMlniStersOftheMac Apertfromhathgthelndus
FRANCOGERMAN PACT British dipLtueofferyMc-

L%L v:*k BREACH OF U0N. CHARTER L%j
. J '-_T' f;3e

jnformedofanalterna- ggjgg BERLIN, February 9: wwillbethernoVer ibngmWestBerlin thtWestBthbéIs
h \ . ( majorprnise or Tory pro- course, will remember his an- Patriotic forces and working class parties, social- -Aids, . war and acentreof subversive ed as a separate . state, :the r .

:

L-
nouncementa have proved to g scrupulous attack on Nikita ist states and progressive journals and organisations activity aalnst the German present occiwation status of

': - __\ - .- b false Khrushèliov h tl tIii k d ed the Franco-German War Pact The fact that West Berlin Democratic Bepublic, a: strict- West Berlin be abolished and ,

!

I

1 ;ime to gr4:E1 rwrthaiBuIgan1n, rci f!r will be inevitable he

s_-I 6d\L
Undersiwul abn?r aLauourrarner:uring !AJE :;b0h1s andbWfBthnme

It
Is time that the Macinli the two other contenders Browa a election to this im Cbanclor Adenauer that will have their finger On the no sort of rights regarding WO.r Ulbricht referred to Foreign Office retired himI. I Ian government understands orint post could mean an Uiey had nsed a threat to atomic trigger - either we r . ac

No of the Soviet Gov-
use e urge mu

1 that taking refuge in gimmi- ThOUgh it Is said that Ha- outright victory to the reac- world peacJ)y concluding this through President Ken- adm1tod by .D W ai
erument to the Govemmenta

exPe ence w vieS

A
cksflamboyafltannoUflce: tlOnarlesintheCOUntryand militarist fledY'SPISflfOY I5 on power es

we't pro
° or

I ,'$, wyvvw fwwp ments are not going to ira- LabOur'S shadow Foreign - summonedencWand West orby

i -.. ,
prove ita electoral chance in or a year. ago, progressive the General ElectIonssuch an Tuesday and banded:over to dent "natIOflSl"P atom bomb ° C Berlin as an advance post. Walter - VIbiICht broadli

I In Convalescence one needs a any way forcesare
andnotofGeorge

outhome could onli be traGIc mç bemg developed flow njytro

I .. restorative tonic. At this stage But the iIne Minister rWn'L

SADHANA. SIDOHA MAKARA- , and his colleagues in the be renm-
: DHWAJA as qIckIy and m

goeflt are pbang w- etient ot the
. I 'Pcwdh NOT the supreme need for Board of Tiade during the

effectively. - ' 1 world economic cooperation government after the
S A D H A N A ° : .

couitries of differ- at an extremeiy young
. r' i r I I A

' ent contineflis and systems He reslgiied this post in
- ,- U U IF Fl ! T

which Would helj the flag- April 1961, together with the
;,

:
glnç:BrIilsh economy. try-- late neur'n Bévan, when the

I;
MAKAIUMWAdA

'I - iI Britain into the reactionary, st zitio health service
-- : -.-' - inward-looking trading cirges

('\ SADHANAAUSADHALAYA
the Corn-

Re In fact became a lead-
: -. DACCA member ófthe'Bevan

SADJJAWA AU5ADHI.AVA ROAD, CALCUTTA.4B Also,thstead oftaiking of groówhlchfoughttheRlglit-
?

lAdhyakzhaD?. .Toges Chandra Ghoze,1 genuine disarmament, the wing policies, including Ger-

r"- abolition of nuclear weapons man rearmament.In 1960,' hs
\chenilstiy, Bbag;ur College." the end of the coldvar Publlçly spoke against Gaits-

- :i Calcutta Centre r for which British mass orga hell's blathnt violation of An-
,;_\ r; Chandra GIUe nlsations are extremely nual Conference decisions of

I ee
Iv M.aaa. (CaL) . and gaining strength each the Labour Party at Scarbo-

I . \__ __4_ ____ .A'wvedacbaiya. f- day the government is echo- rough in 196G on unilateral-- big the sent1ments of Penta- d1saame1t1by Britain and
- -

Es _Ann nnnnmr,nT.y

ládèunlon organisatlon In a West oermai scientists alid liii hiCOUleS a peaceful and "

4eCIaratIOIT hasemphatica3ly tecimicians are working for de neutral free city or It will the inr1nium conceion

:eest West Mrtca. :bo:Y07ic: the socialist camp can make ..
,.

e Gaulle:h rina1i =:: lOOSalfl
. militarista. their purse-strings to ft3iance -

andvance
slon of the BonnPariS-M94- tG the West. . . .

-

it is clear breach or AXtt- de Oaulies atomic adventure. Real : .
. . . the other

hand) Through development
-

The secretary Of the West . -

-
e I of the United Nations A - - -

Chayter and. against all dod- With the signing of aflCO- I . AIJ11 i of normal relations with the
GDR., West Berlin might be-

Berlin Communist Party re-
cently put forward five mint-

GlOns of the war-time anti- GerflWfl aggressive padt all
Bitler coalition. restrictions which. were sup- In short, the pact alms at come a modelof normal rela-

tions between the two Ger-
mum demands to Improve the
lot o the West Berlin popu-

: - . posedly lijiposed on West Ger- establishing the hegemoni of lation:
. Political commeiitathrs con- manrearmament when West the nost reactIuziry forèes of manstatea".

ddr this new move to be-aS oerñiány wasInclüded In tile finance capital -In WeStern
4angerons as ltler's AnlS with in l954 are practicallY Europe and plans to convert

- .

Walter lflbricbt forcefully 1) - negotiations .

NATO
Mussolini which brought away. The chanceS for the peoples of Belgium, Hol-
aI?15t the disaster of the Germart Peace Treaty land, Luxembourg and Italy

fü apprehensions of
West Berliner that

West Berlin Senate
and GDR Government,-2) Sun. .-

West 'joIst
Sonfi World DeGau]le- which would lnclUd( West into satellites. The Br1tsh
&denaner- axis re-establishes pple can thaz their stars

neutrality thlghtbrlñg eqono-
disadvantageS to -theme

PflSIOfl of cold war from
an indePendent: P°

:

.

mtle 'New Order In ly receded flow. for the breakdown of neotla'
Eurppe in new form, ith - tiona Brussels for integra-

and Wash1ntofl silo-
West'Berlin thousandS

licy for the CityOovernment .

) WestBreilrito have normal
.

a , .ln
the addltional danger ofWest; -- tion of Britain Into this trap of millions of giarks for cold

full share A world-wide StrU1e similaZ" Be characte-
political, ecoitomic and cultur-
al relatiois with oil atates.

Germany getting a Diplomatic .

-1 the control of-NATO'S flu:- . : - to tht'ged by the antI-
dear force and 1tstOmICWea- Moves -- . flltlr international front of1

3r1ze theSe aIlo'wances
:

"mther tWO-ed arid shadY
5) Observance of tile -Benlo-
cretin- principles. of the West -

Dons. Nüclear- 8rmament of - - - thé 'th1rtIS- SeemS neceSsary
would to flilbt back this most dan-

Berlin constitutiOn.

West German army rioan iiplomatic moVes
meaii a very seriouS deterlo- - now on ó exdTh1a°'' development in West Neutrality aM non-involve-

ment In the best road of pros-
r

atlon .the eitnat1on in °- t, . t, orderthat the world
rope - into a is not enVelOPed In a thIrd

- ' -.vnj. like this In the for this closed city in I '
euler tile var pact

It Is now clear that West Bonn - Paris Madrid Ad3 WOrid WO 52 thCfr aggrQ5 the heart of Europe
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Four days before the 18-Nation Disarmament discuss the Soviet proposals of the 13 S Government was the eve o the resumption in ' '
Committee started its session in Geneva the United because it was confident that not to search for ways to Geneva of the workof The 18- for India s sanj bth .i ..+.

:

dioUP=eMi
suspensionof thësë 27 t facilitate t; POfl e?o ° negotla. :

)
test ban ta as e e - the American reaching of agreement on a !% the reventlon f

r . .-
pc .

1YmP thertor1ockedthecondu ne4e'1
zte7

the reaching of agreement On slon of a nuclear test ban of the USR on the one side CIUSIOP Of a nuclear test ban The resumption çf under- j'j ot action me to ti'e strugi for strength of the Afro-Asian r _ !IL. _ _ 1)1LJJ!1JWT _

I
the prohlbitiofl of nuclear agreznent were tiiereiy rc d the o the United states agreement, although here nuclear restS glvea ;ii fur- peace) without the awfuj ne coUfltltes fl world affafr . ,, .. ..

weapon tests as well as the moved Brlta on the other did every opportum or Impetua to a nw nuclear u tile suggie oi tie peo. gating quancatton uaiany b th &St time that an .&fro- s : ;t3.' . j..
:f:h: 18-Natloti The SOVIet Government had not eld posttive results oftheUn1ted$tatesbearsfu ImperJ IIa fOrciblylntroduced by the jt :

Issued by TASS the $ovlet agreed to the Tj S Oovern y the The new nuclear blasts were responsIbWy for the possible and neo-co1onIalfm for n- sational set- taken throug1 the CoIombo - - .4 .. ..

News Agency In Moscow on ment s request ;or taika o fact that ti main concern heard n the United States on consequences of thiz tep tioni ftidepetidence oj wigbt agst the dOgW proposals ) ..... ,
February 11 - - flnd economic progress, dIs- tist splitters of tie movement. It WSS this understaiidlag ' '

The TASS statement says armament and peace oshi Mosbi haa opened the way which the united liidlan de-
Uptill now there was hope

I

£d8 J3tfl the drums for the to the real broadening of the atrnn led by Diwan Cha- - %

ON CERTAIN JDEOLOGICAL QUESTIONS ::
thatitwouldbecometheflrst AFFECTING UNITY OF INTERNATIONAL '°!osh11iaspracla1medtho ''..sBy. .me.. ii. . a?te0e

VoL X[)IOrZ PebU 24, ::3 ;
-COMMUNIST -MOVEMENT FROM FRONT PAGE-

C11dII ?

the ending of nueiear tests movement of th It has In particular criticised
1mm January 1 1963 to play In strengthening such pec!ay with .a non-aligned national independence demo- scant In comparisón, with peoples

I4Ofl Of the liberation the Indian walk out' and A TT%
In connection with this re- Ity Departures from the country which i In the peace cracy ajid socialism on the edst1ng differences platform of Its atn gle ttv

we]I as construc- inciia a eorts to have the J/JJ
&

'r
solutiOn the Soviet Govern- undersand1n of the 81-Par- camp? Wa It io showing bas1 of the unanimously several Parties Including that the struggle for peace for.. Colombo iroosaia endorsed -U.JI.JLI

. inent declared its determina- ties Statement are gravely in despite being a seasoned and agreed programme nscbaiked the liquidation of 1dreIgz ciudin Ui
a fields. in by the conferen4 -- - .

2 o1sto g1UChUC1 1r°51
the execution of stx etwbo; anterorld conference Le ancu1turalfieIds ll

N T I . / U S Pressure Rebuffed
Western powers do the same in quarrelling about such bor- leadership of the Communist OoUg

eear n0
1d

dC1U of O oust

8t: ase Border 8aftrr! 0tk eji= = a:t sectionsorpj Coincidence pjij * From Our Correspondent

1: ?

dergroud nuclear tests show Conflict pl or india and China and Moscow Statement as well as subject In Its meeetlng oz wItbthenatLona liberation sections WlIch have remained It 15 not a comczdendè that New Delhi, February 2z

:ohe The InIla-China bordeC5 e fOrSUChUXttYOIl Db:4hChOV n ins thatthepollcyofpeacefui foiLt
theinianmonopoypressin

at

whiCheX
IJ5ar05 :; dershlpotthe mve- cianstiyniy Zorn; haVemadeezact]Ythe same fSrearjntheProJeeted Western "air wnbr

- e the aspiatións of all concrete practice ofthe Par of Qhlfla bo t th I me y gg d that the .the conditions-for the victory mentatlon ii irit f gation' 'lij too eñjto i
:

thepeoples understandlhg and proposi- dian situation In some vial from tak1ng steps o Wrthe conven- of the national. liberation osh1 tbe newpeaet flst that e wafl ouV'wa thatimb.- hi one or our reszectable"

The r sum hon b the tioflZ of the Moscow Declara- respects is contrary to the rectify their mistakes and re- a n erence ista movenents Secretariat mu ny reject wron& that bringing the Co- dlSCUSSZOfl Of he Papers the TInm of India,

United States of nuèlar tests tion 5fld Moscow Statement. commàn.understandlnof the T° th COfl2fl1O11 positions PPO e eLla he press on _ta genera1:andcomp1ete tie sectarian organist1onaz lombo proposals into tii Moshi- subject here amounted to naiIy I the "very res-
' throws light on the reason Instead of pursuing the Le- world Communist movement of the world Communist move e d1s1uted questions arat wouici ea deci- metho by the dog- conference was Incorrect. discourtesy towards the Deb1e American paper t

1 why. the United States and fllfl1St policy of treating the The Communist Party ofIndia the leadership of the Our Party is aLso happyto .

£Lve blow. at the armedmat!sts, and -adopt thethous From differenv en and foi Western Defence Mission New YOrk.ThngG to show -

t; other Western powers did not India-China border question repeatecuy rejected these PSXtY of China note that the CPSrJ ha ex- of the Imperialist wiiicii Would enable the part!- perhaps oppost reasons the cUOflt1y m India, the- TJ S from th horsek
igive their support to the as of econdY importan ciiaracterisations and assess- pCSiSts 1DIt7 do5ZflAtIc errors pressed tseif In favour of stt vestrenth cit1on oi the broadest nass. conclusions to whici the Chi.. has been premurmuig Coy- Were-4hat the
abovementIoneddeCiSiOflOf mentsassubjectiveand a tCOflUflfltS or

country In all Cflfl1eflt issue a "clanfi-

a a een ? nd conflict to a. point of corn- This attitude of the leader-; -Moscow documents as a re- c
g : desperately to impose their is not , . t cont be dIcusse

? '° come 0 e open a ttg aggression ship of the Communist Party visionist majority Such an t
neces e identity of If one had believed corn- without any sanotfo or re

.,fc
crsmidch ,sf attltudeCannotbutl2arm the dOltSWOrkFOritwoflldheJp. Interest afldtbe PrOimpenaj ne

ourrespc:table ques$from tiieooverm ot

proachtothenew proposals question of a world war the their Marxist-Leninist ternational Cpmmufllzt move- rigñt and who snovernentpolicies wilch bfic attention in India eluding OPPOSitIOn °Incli; 'tabIfshment Pf Sest f
e OV& te PUbifo In..

of the Soviet Government on India-ChIna conflict looked a Yt8flOth1 ment clear away the extraneous an had been focussed on the 9OhCy of non-aligmuent geij air umbrella over india In the echV In this countrt
the prohibition of nuclear small affair with sniaU arms d -

The denunciation of the frrelevant stun heaped on. the m sii on - MoshI Coiferece as never and foul attacks on Prune Mi- and consequently of Western

messagesofthechalrm:nof
Butit1nvolvedthetwob1ggest dçrstançungoZtheworldCorn- anditsleadershIpbytheea- cthech reafl CflCC reJected atever7 turn ; And aeS untrv was 1?re ove

the Council of Ministersof the the poss1bfflUéspf flaring into movement. We know dership of the Communist requ1red1sthission. and agree--. .

n for. peace and natiozaI in- in th conug weeks Neti, t1OflOf' wicked Indian _ - 'S WblChbaVe pike
USSR N S Nhrushchov to a larger conflictinvolving bit- Party of China provides one meat eions to i'ermanen dependence. ThL was Jtie Ag will carry a series of spa-. munlst.s The mischief ac- 110112 Ohstaele in the reiII:
thepresidentofthe United gerpsTheAnglo&nerI..

oof:o
&0?CtthOPUPOS1U0fl5 Cfl Eei°e wr7 Satian ol the pian that wa

Soviet strleagaInstimperia1IsnL P
between fraternal Stand On L ha

veiglesomeresponaible see- d theIndianGornnn

I . a e e e I T with many great ersonaliti disclosure of the

Concession
pay heed to the propositioni T1- all other fraternal pa

odivegeneeswitiinthe : tam es- The Ind1n people right- of the rgent 9movemen T'it uiis " hme woni iajg the
of the 81-PartiesConference. ties the CommunIst Party of ueouon m t th

mo ly anxious that world public which I now sweeping across bsefla business has snmci- Wesv about rea'.

1
Aithough it Is well known In our view the CommunIst India Is seriously concerned ' enn e split of the woild For the flrst time for some oiInIon should be ecerted on the continenia entb coma out from reiorts flsin It, anj although £b-

that national means of detec- Party of China did not pay about restoring the unity and ppermosi c11 t sternjmPerrn 37e0r8 the Afro-Asian Peoples the Chinese Oovernment to But n this first report back th ires.t The cI deIea- struoted, one sbouia pre.
tion aresufficient control heed them. cohasianorthi.world corn- .. eacon ,see g by . BOlidl was n . accept Moshi, j j .

tion yj met tue prime nm not ab.:
the ban over nuclear te.sta The Was the Communist Party munlat movement But at the The question of resolving een the 5fld th 4f

done the proposals and clan- ncett on giving the facts, nl on February 14 elIci- done the plan.

!

g ofChLnatak1ngacorrectak ;r:Ewf
. automaticseismlc stationS Ofl der question with a;hoa- eyery-Marzist-Leninlst arty.bas1s . ofMandsuLen1nism - piaithréäctipn b the irLv- TlIsanxlety l&notbomout ON PAGE 4 pnt a thav aanA . r . W- ..

the territories of all the flue- aligned peace-1oving dpio- to loyally adhere to the psin- ancL proletarian internation- ble desire for the ini" of ienner Sought
lear pnvers to:supv1s the : crauc country Ik&Thd1a? Was ciples of the 4ëiseowIeclara- ailsnr Is natura11' 'uppermost tileir raiiisor stréngtienina r iip

- - pçohlbitton of underground the .manne and method ot tion of 1957 añd the Moscow 1n the nilndsof all Commu- the en1 e 'l o'i âfstx.i le- -
iOr jued . .

I
nuclear weapon tests raising or purstung th fl- Statement oz. io to tue prin- nists our Party shares the for 1the cause ot 'ace an

I The new Soviet proposals pute with vast armies In ciples Of Marxism-Leninism profound belief of the Coin- progress
were received throughout the aetloit becoming of great and proletarian Internationa- minhst Party of the Soviet the (of die
-world-as manifestation of Communist party guing th lion The unty of the worId Union that what unites the 'Ille iIn1ty otthe ihterna- ' grss Parliaincnta, Pry on ie
goodwill and as an important destinies ot a great people? Communist ziovernent Is Communist Party of the So- tional onimun1st mvernent ) that he had 4scussed the issie

constructive step towards Was the behaviour of thi urgently called. for in the in- 1et lion the -Communist Is VitaBy necessary for the s a deputation of Congress MPs

solving-the nuclear test ban CommunLt Party f Cl4na terasts of waging common P&rtY or China all Marxist- vfCtOI7 of the proletariat both and Commumst lea4ers in the
problem a step ua1dpg possi--. consistent with the principles struggleagafis Imperialism Leninist Parties Is incompa- In each country and on an of press reports which 3

bIn an early gremen on of 1eaeiul co-eniatence--es- aiii or the cause- of peace, xablA bggerand mojsigit- international scale '
sug that the West would usa

.1 :. - .--.-: -_' arbaiInInd..- ,
; - NEW AGE -: :- : -- T - Saying that repot-. this

_;_ 1 - -'
Leaders of the various delegations iit Mqshl.
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